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ffintrtl WWNBM* MW fUetted aa 11-8-1046, farther anondnsnta 
te tbo fffct&ana& Sorvlee (teehhlaal Personnel) Sales, 18*©. The anendneats 
foMtto 8©, O- iKmiM wp af • aofoiee oortlffbate flying peraerael jarticalara 

iff anfloynoBt (am* iff Indnstiida aateruidag ah* dopartaant la 
natare af <MW3MgMntj jmmHKMB' enpleyedf MMW' (if a»y)j 

in'toodoy appelninant an. vita -off pnp * iaawlBg aarvieo$
Iff SB^ii •»!•»■>»♦*•*) an or nnfore the Aitiif ftetiargi »t 

WWtnol far indnatrial undertatiBfOi and, seeondly, provide 
rtrial nndortaidng ifctli angsap ©iW-poroen Inolndnd la the 
f toWntlaal pereoiwel naloas aa prodneaa eitifiKff a service . 

^rtlfleata ar ait latrodactioa eard from a 9ooemnant*<

ta af. B&i j 8oa«l«

Central Agios, IMS.

»■ oawwuaaafc af Sadia has. ©saetted on 2©-©-iM6, the draft factorise 
(jB>mS*1 WBtfftl M©ft« Wn iblaa ontond o»~n3> fiwatayliiHlfffrt-*
“■ ‘ lnelndins British 8a lac hie tan. ThoKulos relate to th» fallwlag:

_ —a tery WMdhpo wadar saetiwi 3Sd(l) of the Motorina *et# ISCd* 
oMWWonaaoo •* a Bbffater .«ff Holidays with Pay ty employers, (3) obHft*”

off eoqpleyer to provide oaoh worlser with a Holiday Book and to dntMdt ‘ 
aonpaaaatez*y holidays and holidays with pay*

the draft will late consideration on or after 25-11-1M5.

(The ©aaette af India, port Ij 
dated 25-6-1M6, pages HB©<



awnw^a UKHaa;) fete.t.i**8-

haw gasetted Foot or lea (selldaye) Bates; 
are SB WB sane Mbm as tbs Factories (Bolidays)

The relevant gasette references are given below;
these jrevineiai Mae 
wafeeal M

OanteNkl irevlneos dad Barer;

(The Assam gasette, part II,dated 
16-8-1M6, I*«ss 83g«d38)♦

(The @aleatta gasette Extraordinary,da ted 
1M-1MS, vaeea 183-188 )•

(Tbs Bihar Bassette, Bart XI, dated 
18-8-18*5, rages *8«-*8* ).

(The Deatosy sevasneOBt Gasette Extraordinary, 
dated 18-8-1M6, rages 115-A-118-D. )•

(The Central Provinees and Baser dasette 
Extraordinary,da ted 1*-8-IMS, pages 113-114)

Bart x-d, 
)• > i

(The United provinces 
dated 88-8-1848,

«
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■lie 7th meeting of the Standing labour committee was hold at lew g9>d 
an 39*9*194®, the Ben'hie Dr. B.». Ambedbar, labcur vember, Oeweeammnt ef 
ladle, presidlag. *b© items an the agenda ware: fl) Report of the ®ub* 
Oemmittee an tM» e ana tl tattoo ef the Tripartite organisation. (2) Indus trial 
Mating and tit responsibility ef employers in connection therewith. (3) 
Bsaft ml©* ttd*r the toot arias (Amendment) Agt, 1»46, relating tiiaMlUga 
with pay. (4) laaatnant < the Workmen** Compensation Act (TUI af 19dd)M~- 
Definition artailiitt^ (**g» iemei)#

The committee resolved tiet a euh-oennltteo 
snottjarw nppoxnto® no'eonsider tbs following natters relating te ]mu 
tan werbwre ie)lbethsr there should be a building fund far tbefceeaimg 

— "ta natnar dm wtteh it tfe* Mat is raised, mad^ in jnsttanSBy
jatttfMi iMlNwaa Of these employers vis have altaady provided 
M ianNi wltbg (b) the basis on which w or tar 3 should ¥> redulred 

tt W_*nn*I (w) tta mtadmmc standards to be prescribed for workers’ houses; 
fit' the meet sultable msamer of adniniaterliCg fuad which beesmesavaiiabb

|1t| amd fe) the Be el M t tee that ThweSbe^gtanied 
Mani-dorwwBBWta and local authorities te speed up housing

■fin gub*gantittee will h's cenpesed ef 2 representative* eaeh ef the 
fantO- *—^*•“'**7 wad *ba IsAian States, s«d 3 representatives
eaeh It wmlny®t*» ®a® employees, including representatives of tauaicl pall ties 
and Bwttidfniwoideeru.

Ballday with |hy»* ®be idtndiag labour cemmitte* discussed draft 
rulns liWWdJd W'WraMnya »l<h My tentatively framed by the destral 
geeerammoEt, Mt«p■ tie'lieterisa (Amendment) Aet, IMS.

• Compensation tot.- There was general agree*
_ bne t ortmen’s Compensation Aet ae as 

precise definition ef workmen^
attended by representatives of the Central and Previn* 

the Indian States, tbs Chamber of Prlnooa, the organisation 
, the Employers * Federation ef India, the All*lndia 

a, and the Indian Federation of labour, axPd certain ether
employers

(The Indian labour gazette, August, 1945, 
anl ’’yunpaard’’, dated 30-0-194® )•<-



labour Advisory committee, 
bflh'bour ---------------  '

Addressing the 3rd meeting of the statutory Labour Advisory Committee, 
Hyderabad State, held in Au goat, 1945, the Hon’ble »awab gaheer Yar Haag, 
labour Member Mt he Nizam’s Government, reviewed the work done in the 
State to promote the welfare of Labour* (The 2nd meeting was held in April 
1945; vide page 4 of our report for May 1945)* The main points brought out 
by the Labour Member are given be lows ________ _________

lagjsl^tiveand WewwtjWft, Meaaure»g^ The labour Member told the 
moetidy-Ifafci tMk ^OBkdSLhg'SfoVMi’B LoifShing the conditions of employment 
had already been enforced; the Employment of Children aegnlatlea was in 
ope ration; the Trade union *eb would soon be an accomplished fact; proposals 
for bringing the Factories and Boilers Inspectorate and the labour Welfare 
inspectorate of Coal Mines under ths Labour department were under active 
consideration; while the Employment Exchange wae to be amalgamated with the 
Employment Bureau and the whole organization affiliated to the labour 
Secretariat.

the
St in Conditions < depressed Glasses.- As regards improving 
WWWWWrtWmV’WWSdP Member informed the 

the Government was particularly concerned with the question, 
the "be^ri" system (forced labour), prevention of land 

te-Wt.-JRtftaE~.teM.. ttoW. ...tC money-Undere,
of interest and the special "laenl” rulee 

knt of lands to landless members of* the depressed classes,
taken in the direction. Further eonorete 

»r step welcomed by the labour 
was an agreement to beep the Committee in touch with the 
for labour.

Indus trial Relations.- The labour Member announced that relations 
betw98KnW^W«P»' WWHfers in the State were daily improving, as borne 
oat by the increasing recognition that workers unions were receiving and 
by the desire on the part of labour to develop constructive leadership.
BSpy disputes had been settled in early stages through the labour Department 
in co-operation with District Officers, and only on a few occasions had it 
been found as eeesary to appoint a conciliation board,

personnel for Employment Exchanges.- Recognising that trained and
whs atsehtial for the success of the Department, the

Manager of tit Employment Exchsmge had boon sent to gain experieaee in 
similar Exchanges at Delhi, Bombay and Madras. Besides, a labour officer 
would soon be leaving for the United Kingdom to undergo about eight months' 
training thew*

Development of labour Welfare Centres.- Aa to the development of labour 
welfare benur’eS', t’he“TaBbur" Member referred to his recent visit to Bombay 
where ho was able to see important labour welfare centres organised by the 
Bombay labour Welfare Department, the Municipality aid the Port Trust, as 
well as the welfare work carried on by mills and factories. Extracts from 
his notes regarding the conclusions reached and the proposals envisaged 
were placed before the meeting.

(The Times of India, IS-8-1945).v
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Mines, Oilfields and Minerals of Strategic and
ir »r11

It is understood that the Government of India has no* under considera
tion a proposal to bring under Central control all mines,- oilfields and 
minerals of strategic and industrial imports nee. it is stated that experience 
during the ear and requirements of reconstruction and development policy fin? 
India as a whole necessitate a Central policy, and it should be better for 
the Centre to frame rules and laws with regard to mines, oil fields, minerals, 
etc*

The Government has in view general lav authorising control over power 
to lease and export minerals like mica, petroleum and coal,

(The Hindustan Times, 13-8-1945).t
f



CoWjl-TwfciS © K*.

Industrial Disputes,

Arbitration ja I»W tffM Melds Dispute * issues Referred to
Arbitration Court.

The eourt of arbitration of three members, appointed by the Government 
of Mysore, under the chairmanship of Mr# T. Singaravalo Mudaliar, viee- 
Ch&ncellor, Mysore University,to decide the Issues involved in the recent 
strike by about §0,000 labourers in the KOlar sold Fields commenced its 
sitting on 23-8-1945 at oorgaum, The issues referred to the court are:
(1) payment of service gratuity to workers who desire to retire after putting 
In 5 years underground or 2o years surface service; (2) whether certificates 
of physical unfitness issued by Qualified medical authorities KhnaA should 
be accepted by the gold mining companies for payment of gratuity, Instead 
of the present arrangement, whereby only certificates from the mining 
companies • medical authorities will enable the wortoBrs to claim service 
gratuity; and (3) certain changes in the companies’ standing orders,

(The Statesman, 1-9-1945) ®+.

vV Industrial Disputes in British India during 1944,

According to the statistics published by the Government of India of 
industrial disputes in British lnd|» during the year 1944, the total number 
of stoppages of work during the year (including 13 in progress at the close 
of the year) was 658, and the number of workers involved 550,015 as compared 
with 716 stoppages and 525,088 workers during 1943, The total number of 
man-days lest was 3,447,3o© as compared with 2,342,287 in 1943, ®here were 
24 stoppages involving 5,000 or more but les3 than 10,000 workers and 3 
involving more than 10,000 workers. There were 7 stoppages each resulting 
in a less of man-days deed exceeding 100,000; 3 of these stoppages involved
less than 5,000 workers,

provincial Distribution,- The largest number of disputes occurred in
1'ifVolving 171,063 workers were responsible for the

loss ' @f"'04,Wf working days • m Bengal there were 2o2 disputes involving 
213,674 workers and resulting in the loss of 784,725 working days; in Central 
provinces and Berar there were 65 disputes involving 73,388 workers and 
resulting in the loss of 1,625,049 working days; in the United Protinces 
there were 61 disputes involving 47,551 workers and resulting in the loss 
of 155,408 working days; in Madras there were 59 disputes involving 2q,994 
workers and entailing a less of 103,679 working days; in Bihar there were 
23 disputed involving 18,933 workers and resulting in the loss of S2,q22 
work! rig days; in Sind there were 6 disputes involving l,2o5 workers and 
resulting in;the lose of 2,781 working days; in Assam, Orissa and Punjab 
there were 3 disputes each involving 1,033, 1,265, and 325 workers and
resulting in the loss of 1,494 , 5,866 and 314 working days respectively;
in Delhi there were 2 disputes involving 763 .workers and resulting in the 
loss of 977 working days; and in the North-West Frontier Province there was 
1 dispute involving 36 workers and resulting in the loss of 64 working days.
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Glassification by Industries.- The largest number of disputes occurred 
in silk and woollen mills) in which there
were 138 disputes involving 155,826 workers and resulting in the less of 
1,988,344 working days; followed by engineering workshops with 74 disputes 
involving 55,719 workers and resulting in the loss of 177,599 working days.
^here were 44 disputes in jute mills involving 150,351 workers and resulting 
in the loss &£ 427,308 working days; 25 disputes in railways, ineluding 
railway workshops, involving 68,076 workers and resulting in the loss of 
188,15® working days; lo disputes in mines involving 4,488 workers and 
resulting In the loss of 19,733 working -days; and 367 in other industries 
involving 135,885 workers and resulting in the loss of 646,163 working days•

Gauses at>d Results of the Disputes.» Textile (cotton, silk, woollen 
and 55ht of the stoppages, 52 per cent of
tte workers involved and 7o per cent of the loss in man-days, in 422 stop
pages or 64 per cent the demands related mainly to wages or bonus. 82 related 
to questions of personnel; 36 to leave and hours of work and 118 to other 
causes; in one case the demand was not known* In 119 disputes the workers 
were wholly successful, in 175 partially successful and in 297 they were 
unsuccessful, while in 49 eases the results were indefinite, and in 5 not 
known. 13 disputes were in progress at the close of the year.

(Coa»uniqu6 issued by the Department of 
aw, WWWBiht of India, on 10-8-1945 ).^

Adjudication in Trade ftbsputes: Bengal Government’•
”■*Expei’liHSirt T1 .

The Government of Bengal, it is reported, proposes, as an experimental 
measure, to appoint assessors to advise the adjudicator of trade disputes 
on technical matters. They will be selected' for each case by the Government . 
from panels' of employers and workers to be constituted for different 
indus tries •

(Industrial Bulletin of the Employers’ 
Federation of India, no. 472, dated

6-8-1945 ) * *. *



v/ Welfare •

1 and Me creational Facilities and
. i'eb Miners: we Ira re Work Id the""

-----

---------The following information megardin
Hyderabad State is taken from nByderaba

the welfare of coal miners in the
In format ion” for August 1945:

32,000 persons are employed in the nmaJUmtagtag coal-mining 
indueW (VMNKa^ and lothagadium coalfields) in Hyderabad ef which the 
Miasm's Government has recently acquired a controlling interest. The record 
annual output wae 1,214,019 tone in 1948. The wages paid are comparable 
with these in etter coalfields in India. A 50 per cent dearness allowance 
ie paid at present to workers receiving rs. 25 per month or under. There 
is a graduated allowance on salaries above thia, sliding down to 15 per cent 
in the ease ef those drawing salaries between Ra. loo to rs. 300 per month. 
Besides, an attendance bonus of two annas per day'is given to coal-face 
workers who work five to six days in the weekly payment period. Grain,eleth, 
cigarettes, and ether consumer goods are sold to miners at concession rates. 
A canteen is being run, providing tea, coffee and meals. Free tea and 
-ceaM.--h»y.ggta«L during ..the .cold season. Share is 

being one
month’s salary per annum with the same amount contributed by the employers 
end m»WlM 'ntnritiT* at 4 Per pent per annum on the total amount. A

been intre&eod for daily paid works ie Who S|sb to become 
members With 8 per cent compound interest per annum

rS.lt*

medic
i«* Arrangements have been made for providing free 
5loyees and their dependents. At Kothagudium and

Tender there are up-to-date hospitals equipped with x-ray, ultra vidlet ray 
and short-wave therapy plants, in addition to a bacteriological laboratory 
apri a rehabilitation centre and dispensaries. Both male and female workers 
receive 'bfaatta* (subsistence allowance) and other concessions during the 
period ofal c Sheas • Maternity benefit is payable to all women workers 
employed in or about the mines in accordance with the coal Hines Maternity 
Benefit Regulation, while compensation for accidents is paid to workers 
in aecoxdame with the rules made under the Hyderabad Workmen's compensation 
Act.

Educational Facilities.- Educational facilities for children of the 
emploWiBr|W~Ki'BB'Xa"'5r’Both coalfields. There is a Government Middle 
school- it hwttddr and alee a Methodist Mission Primary School which is 
recognised by the Xducation Department. A£ Xetbagudium, there is a Mission 
prism, ry School, and a Government Primary School is under construction, it 
is contemplated to open a Middle School also.

Recreational Facilities.- <&en interest is taken by the management 
in ?Pl^MftWfWAW»»WWltl,Xctlvltiea. A new recreation club has been 
wyjTfe afe yACnagudium for subordinate staff and artisans. There is already 
a club at Twister, while It is proposed to found one at Andrews' Incline. 
Thero are two picture-houses at Kothagudium and one each at Andrews'incline 
and Tandur. These recreational facilities are supplemented by dramas and 
variety shows as well as interdepartmental football tournaments and annual 
sports, the expenses of which a re kasud borne by the management.
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Under the Hyderabad coal Mines labour Welfare Regulation, a cess of 
four annas a ton is levied on all coal raised from the collieries, it is 
proposed to devote the entire proceeds amounting to nearly R». 200,000 
per year to the provision of further amenities for labourers.

Co-operative Stores,- With a view to meeting the requirements of 
la bouRfrd,''tore* have been established in the Blrley pit and 
Andrews’ incline areas. As this venture has been attended with considerable 
success, a eentral store building is being constructed at Andrews' incline 
under the new Town Planning Scheme. This store will eater to practically

of the people living in the area,—it is proposed to open a 
branch of the Kothftgndium Co-operative Society at Tandur Co^llieries.

Education.- in order to Induce suitable people to take to 
fcwfta ' work, scholarships in mining and geology, tenable
at the Indian School of Mines, Dhanhad, are given from the industrial Trust 
g^ndy The wines Department has also introduced a scheme for giving training 
in practical mining at Kothagudium and probationers, if found suitable, are 
likely to be sent abroad at government expense for further training.

(Hyderabad information, August,1945)
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General,

Creation Debt BedMption Fund In Factories: Bihar
—— ------------ ^Si^|r,cirdttU#;--------------------------

It is understood that the Department of Labour of the Bihar Government 
has sent eireulars to industrial concerns in the province to seek their 
opinion on the question of creation of*I)ebt dejiemption Fund in each factory 
for the purpose of relieving the indebtedness of workers.

It may be recalled that the Bihar Enquiry Committee had recommended 
that such a Fund should be created in each factory with a view to save 
workers from the clutches of money-lenders, it is Reported that industrial 
concerns In Bihar favour the establishment of 3uch Funds, with certain 
conditions.

(The Amrita Bazar Patrika, dated 
17-8-1945

I
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ECONOMIC COBDITIOES.

Lomle Condltlons In India during the Year ended
' 3q-6-194^*.

The following information regarding economic conditions In India during 
the year ended 30-6-1945 is taken from the Report of the Central Board of 
Difsotors of the Reserve Bank of India pres on ted at the 11th General Meeting 
of the Bank held at Delhi on 6-6-1945

8S'f®aao Expenditure and General Economic Development.- As the war in
igtw; the' di India as a major arsenal

and centre for the iMlSd operations a^insfc Japan assumed increasing import
ance* The total defence expenditure during the war period brought to account 
in India’s books amounted to rs, 27,41© million of which India’s share was 
Rs. 13,47© million (including Rs, l,49o million on capital account) and Ms

government ‘a ahara' h** 19,646 million. The aggregate governmental 
expenditure on defence in the financial year 1944-45 is piaeed at is, 6,960 
million (or 33 per cent of the total expenditure during the war) as against

7,740 a&tt&Wl in IfOMt#* The general level of wartime economic and 
business activity was higher during the year than in the preceding year, 
elthemgh .©hsiKfafe-j^jMhj^Mbbar and transport affected production

.Wtflgf’ggtaBsiwi if the measures of eeeacmie control
and eon tinned Allied, successes, contributed to the comparative stability of

- Haws i.>hd.-neiMucfJ^dn<and jj«®»rally of the country’* internal 
eee»emy Oj^ag tBC year unde3^ review. Th© growing strain on the country’s 
aooacwy partially relieved by less restricted imports of food, consumer 
geode, essential raw materials, machinery and transport equipment consequent 
upon aa improvement in the shipping and exchange position, while further 
reliefwas provided by release of additional quotas for civilian consumption 
in respect of a limited range of articles, A Mutual Aid Agreement signed 
between India and Canada in august 1944, provides for imports of railway 
equipment including locomotives, rolling stocks and component parts,

pood and cloth situation and Cost cf living fWB— Humber.- The food 
situslh fcHr OhHgyy WWed-i d!5tlncF rmprovomehf as' result of 
co-ordinated movement of supplies from surplus to deficit areas, further 
extension of rationing and compulsory procurement of foodgrains as well as 
larger supplies through imports and higher local production. While it was an 
aim of policy to secure fair prices to the consumer, the Central Government 
also issued instructions to provincial authorities to implement, wherever 
nt«ewtt« their uadertakiag to hay all wheat, jowar(a cereal) sffsxsdxix and 
bajra |a offered in the assembling markets in the mainproducingareas,
in order to ensure an adequate return to the producer. An actxfflb over-all 
shortage of cloth developed in the country during the year, which was aggravat
ed in eertain areas by difficulties of distribution resulting from lack of

* Report ©f the Central Board of Directors, Reserve »£ Bank of Indla^for the
year omidd the 3©th June 1945 presented to the Shareholders at the 
Eleventh Annual —Cnoral Mooting hold at Delhi, on the 6th August 1945* pp,24*



adequate transport. Alleviating measures taken or announced, recently include 
i^MPa^HlMKt in supplies through increase in production as well as reduction 
ef'lfl^RB' and defence requirenents under the arrangements made toy the Sfdarl 
Mltalou* through furthsr increase in production as a result of the standardisa
tion ef *111 output in terns ef the Textile Industry (control of Production) 
Order issued on the Mt June 1946 and through a beginning In the direction of 
rationing of cloth* o.g.t in Bombay and Delhi, in respect of the supplies and 
distribution of ether consumer goods fresh specific control orders ware Issued 
or eats ting measures extended during the year under review. The Bombay cost 
ef living index (jahr 1953-June 1934=loo). after a temporary rise from tie in 
June 1944 to 2SdlHM|MSglK*MS in MM Aupiat 1944, tended to decline there - 
after, falling to 895 by gar eh 1945 and stood at 230 in Kay 194 3 s the index, 
however* mainly represents the trends in the prices of eon trolled articles 
dad deal not ref loot the abnormal rates for black -market das Hags..

Trade*- As a result of a distinct improvement in the 
ind thl™greater attention bestowed by principal trading

countries on the developsent of export markets, the foreign trade of-India, 
showed a further substantial expansion, the aggregate value of the sea-borne 
8MB,-dm privubs nerehandise deSFing the nine months ended March 1943 being 
ahaMKOwMIO • » 3,311*8 million B». 791.1 million more than the 
corresponding figures f«w the previous year. Over 80 per eeht sf this increase 
DM* accounted f«r by a rise in imports, ^he value of total imports went up 
If W«* plf cipt from RS. 929.9 million to R». 1,366.3 ml 121 on .dm Exports also

rate, their value showing. <M increase of
_______ ' 1 . ~ ~..i,Td8*9 BtiMw """'-w wBMiwWMMiee
©ftrede in private aerehendlse in favour of India shewed a'aheap

OOHii W IB* million from Rs. 660.9 million to rs . 1794 million,
iMBWiSW' tVdpgmttW 'fHM the figures far

*ire t ©Mht 'BMMRMI ended February 3999* as compared with the corresponding 
wplaB ef *he previous year, that the increase under imports was spread ever 
ill'IB WWM* I* ”*• relatively most marked in feed,drink ami . 
tobacco, which "rose from Rs. 61.6 million to Bs. 136.4 million* but the abso
lute increase was largest in raw materials from bs. 42o.6 million te Rs. 778 4 
m^MBMBv while imports of manufactured articles improved by 33 per cent from 
RB .581*8 mlIlion to Rs. 4344 million. Under exports, raw mats rials* which 
hit started on an upward grade last year, rose by lo per cent from bs.391.3 
million to Bs. 43o*9 million, while manufactured articles also went up by 8 
per cent fpggt Bs. 696.0 million te Bs. 748.5 million. A feature reflecting 
the iwprovesMst in the shipping position during the year was the substantial 
increase in India’s trade with countries like the United Kingdom and the 
United States.

Sterling Debt.- With the virtual completion of re pa tri a-.. . ' - '■-itriatien
■ rsTTVI “’BST'bpe rations during the year under review

were eouftmed to acquisitions ef stray parcels of Government of India’s sterling 
stocks and of ml May debentures, surrendered nknzlinguXm either under 
yew Hag Orders or under special arrangements • The amount thus repatriated 
daring the year elms te £ 383*533, which reduced the outstanding amount of 
sterling debt to £ 30.66 mi Ilion at the end of June 1945 {excluding the 
ijcbftilfcy fbr Britimb Qoverament 5 per cent. War Loan (1929-47) taken ever 
ky.Imdim n* JMrk ef the last war contribution). The aggregate sterling 
MaM.llties redeemed since repatriation first began In 1937 upto the end of 

voAfi sue £ Mtt*86 a&lllen. The Government also acquired during the year 
the Bernal Bagger Ballway at a cost of approximately £ 3.6 million*

Activities of the A^rlculturel Credit Department.- The Agricultural Credit 
SeetlBft*‘THT**9l!^ 'WjMWlhr'c u^-*r T»diA continued to s tudf the problems connected 
with tbe ee-eperattve movement.* land nsrrtwg mortage banks* marketing* mgpd



agriemlMral credit,etc., with special reference te the camditioas created hr 
those likely to arise in the pest-war period. %e services of

H&ea were, as in prsviens years, utilised hr co-operative hanks.
Ml* of co-operative Societies and Governments. - With a.view to

npnfrtiif fth important avente fer the Reserve Bank for providing finance te 
dgWiMMcw, * draft Mil for the regulation and establishment of licensed 
wawhemWea in m<a wee prepared by the Department and sent te the provincial 
gnvnrBMeta and ingcertent Indian States With the reeosmendation that legisla
tion ©a the lines prepssed. ky ewe with modifications to suit local conditions 
adgM he undertaken by than. >

Department of Research and Statistics^ Owing to the considerable 
- enpanWW «g W""€W' k tattstical and research section with
meaty urgent problems eMisdOs the Bank’s attention, and the need fer placing 
MB research on monetary and eeenwMo subjects, including rural economies, on 
a properly extended basis, the organisation of a new Department of Research 
and Statistics was approved by the Central Beard in its meeting held on -the* 
28 2-4-124 5. The Department will function under the general supervision of 
the Economic Adviser to the Sank, it will consist of*Division of Economic 
Intelligence and Monetary Research to organise fuller study of the subjects 
and problems of central banking relating to currency, banking an d finance 
and of general economic questions in the post-war period. fEere will also be 
a Division of Statistics to prepare new statistical series and indices and 
to collate and record economic and financial statistics, and a Division of 
Rural Economics to conduct research in problems of agricultural economics and

Monetary Expansion and General Economic situation.- in the year under
reyimgW',WB y.W the whole, though it
tended to qut’«3Bm lwTng O6» Xt'tter part owing to larger expenditure, in 
connection with the prosecution of the war against Japan} the indices of 
wholesale prices, of cost of living and of food prices tended steadily down
wards though essential goods continued in scarce supply; the prices of 
Government and fixed yield Industrial securities reflected a widening demand 
on the part of large classes of investors. The absorption of excess purchas
ing power and the augmentation of the supply of essential goods continued to 
be the main objectives of Government’s policy, and the physical and financial 
measures already concerted to this end were further strengthened and extended

ng the ynarj the visible approach of peace also damped hoarding and 
speculation, tad assisted the authorities in maintaining a relative measure 
of stability in the economic field, ■hie sustained campaign to stimulate 
savings, complete immobilisation of exdess profits and wthe pay-«s-you-earn” 
collections of income tax, on the one hand, an^d the extension of the orders 
regulating the distribution and prices of vital supplies, the 3hort and 
long-term measures to stimulate production and encouragement of a freer flow 
of imports, referred to earlier in this report, on the other, contributed to 
the <wpvevemant in the general economic situation.

India’s participation in the Bratton Woods Conference.- At the United 
NatiofW Bone hary and rina nc 1A1 Conference held kt bretton Woods in July last, 
India was represented by a Deleaction which include* the Governor of the Bank 
as a meatier and Dr. xadan, the Director of Research as its Secretary. The 
Conference rejected the demand the Indian ddlegation for a partial nulti- 
lateral clearing of the sterling balances through the machinery of the 
international Monetary Fuad, aa the Fund was held to be incapable, owing to 
Its *Hmi tad resources, of dealing with a problem of such .magnitude, and their 
settlement, therefore, remained a question for bilateral negotiations. India 
also failed to secure a larger quota and a permanent seat on the executive 
bodies of the international Monetary yund and the International lank for 
Reeonstraction and Developnmht; but^the report states, her Quota is large



annngh to assure km her continuous election to the executive committees of 
both the ^un< and the Bank.

laeBMW# in the Sterling Assets.- The stailing assets of the Reserve 
Onk the hSt accretion^ during the accounting year being
Ss. 4^fl(B,9 million as against Rs. 3,584.0 million in the previous ysa> twelve 
months and Rs. 13.528 »8 million since the beginning of the war. The total 
holdings in the issue and Banking Departments as on £he 30-6-1945 amounted 
to £ l066«@5 million er Is, 14,224,6 million, which are maintained in the form 
of cash and investments in short-term British Government securities renewed 
from time he time. The problem represented by these balances is net one of 
monetary transfer or exchange but of-transfer of resources of anamountequi- 
ndamni valent in value to the balances. On the Indian side it is, firstly, 
the problem of ghmgMC& and developing the capacity to absorb the flew of 
goals, particularly capital goads, from abroad, etui valent to the value of 
sterling balances, in industries and uses adapted to the requirements of 
apM***!, national needs and reasonable efficiency of production and, to this 
end, of speeding up the preparation of plans of development, private and 
Governmental, including the establishment of the conditions necessary for h 
the creation and growth of industries. For the United Kingdom,the problem is 
how best to establish^ either through direct trade with India or through trade 
with other ccmntrtes^ the surplus of exports ever imports necessary to meet 
the needs of India and the other creditors in addition to covering the gap 
in the balance of payments resulting from the loss of overseas investments 
and of ineome from these and other invisible exports. Estimates of Quantum 
a»d fora of i^quibhd and df the capacity of .the United Kingdom to supply

available f oreigs oxobangs fear
the purpose, should assist in framing the terms of a satisfactory sett lament jj 

.of a steady minimum flew 'of
el|Biftf eduSpneat saaentlal for the already excessively retarded development 
of India’s resources at a satisfactory rate, as well as a necessary measure 
of elasticity to take account of the many uncertain factors that will be at 
work on either side, In »Xhc order, however, that the full benefits of the 
liquidation of sterling balances may be secured for the country, careful 
attention must at the same time be given to the formulation of an appropriate 
commercial policy involving consideration of Efcmiffe, necessary priorities 
for Imports and the direction of export trade and to the organisation of 
trade in certain sectors under official or private auspices, with a view to 
co-ordinating demand, regulating import costs and ensuring satisfactory terms 
of trade. The wide disparities in existing national price levels lend 
particular significance to these aspects of commercial poliey on the eve of 
the resumption of freer and more extensive trading relations with the rest 
of the world.
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Workli wsr
Class Co3t of living Index for various
in Inaia during January And. February',"-

" ■ ’Xwfcbi'

The index numbers of the cost of living for working classes in various 
centres of India registered the following changes during January and February 
1945, as compared with December, 1944,

Name of centre Base=loo Dec .44 . <T&XX e 45 e Feb. '

Bombay year ending June 1934 236 229 229
Ahmedabad year ending July 1987 811 2q6 195
S ho la pur year ending January 1928 200 199 195
Hagpur
Indhiana

August 1939 
1931-35

254 249 249
352 372 375

Cawnpore August 1939 297 3ol 301
patna Average cost of living for 

five years preceeding 1914 316 2®6 297
Jamshedpur Ditto 319 3o6 300
jharia Ditto 313 312 sib
Madras year ending June 1936 209 213 225

.... . 806 215 226
Coimbatore -----■ 218 22q 221

(Monthly Survey of Business Conditions in 
India for January and February, 1945 ),*-

National physical laboratory for India: Recommendation of 
gOKWee^pboThted by"'t?oudc'ii of Seientinc and1 TrMBWHl
-------------- *------- "-------feelegycg,--------------------------------------—

The Committee appointed by the Council of Scientific and Indus trial 
Research, which met at Bombay tsttsr in the fourth week Of August,1945, 
examined the final report mmXxbe on the possibility of establishing a 
national physical laboratory in India on the lines of similar institutions 
in the United Kingdom and the V«g«A, The tentative proposals of the 
Committee had been circulated to universities, scientific bodies and eminent 
scientists abroad and in India, It la stated that these proposals have found 
whole-hearted support both in India and abroad from eminent scientists and 
others. It has been, decided to locate the proposed national physical 
laboratory at Delhi, Tjjg building and equipments are expected to cost about 
rs, 4 114on while the recurring expenses are estimated to be about .8miIl
ion annually. It is proposed that the laboratory should have eight sections, 
including weights and measures and optics.

The laboratory will be the custodian of primary standards in India and 
will undertake research on standards of measurements, quality, and perform
ance and on scientific add industrial problems falling within its pmrview.
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It will assist industrial organisations in drawing up specifications, in find
ing uses for Indian raw materials, in developing new processes of manufacture 
and in solving problems orindfaBtrial or applied character Referred to it.
It will undertake pure and applied research in all branches of physics, 
Including the science of electronics.

(The Hindu, 27-9-1945)• <,

WVfr ef Sales Tax on All-indis Basis: Government of India 
—*-----------2^--------------—~

A proposal for levying the sales tax on ali-Tnd.ia basis to finance 
post-war development plans df the Provincial Governments is being considered 
by the Government of India. The proposal seeks to entrust the Central 
Government with the responsibility of administering the tax and Wf distribut
ing the net proceeds among the Provincial Governments in proportion to the 
gross contribution made by the territories within their respective jurisdic
tions >

1W,' it Is understood, sought the views of the 
provincial Governments on the proposal, if the suggestion is accepted, the 
gevxMMwaent ctf India will approach the Secretary of Statu fpr India with a 
request for Section 137 of the Government of India Act amended to
transfer the relevant entry, from the Provincial Legislative list to the 
Federal Legislative list, ^his change would be necessary in view of the 
fact that under the present constitution, the sales tax falls within the 
sphere of the provincial legislature, it i3 hoped that this change would 
be possible at an early date and a bill empowerixPg the Government of India 
to Impose the genera! sales tax can be placed before the Geritral Legislature 
In its budget session. The tax may be levied with effect from 1-4-1946.

in this connection, it may be pointed out that a sales tax is at 
present in force in the Punjab, Bengal, jjadras, Bihar, and Assam, The 
scale of taxation and the scope of the tax, however, varies from province 
to province. The sales tax in Assam is of a restricted character and covers 
only sales of luxury gogds.

(The Times of India, 16-8-1945). *



Damodar Valley Iftilti-Purpose 
few! Ben

------- - ir" '"" WSBBW,

Project: Conference between
and Bitdr Governments,

gy, 24<-igre;----------------

Th© construction of eight dams with hydro-electric generating plants 
and a barrage across the river hamodar«.is recomended in a preliminary 
report of the Central Technical Pcmdr Board prepared on the suggestion of 
the inter-governmental conference on the project held in January 1945 (vide 
pages 9-1© of our report for January 1945)« This would be the biggest 
project of its kind under-taken in India so far, and the ultimate intention 
is to constitute a damodar Valley Authority like the TVA in thB United States. 
The capital expenditure of the project is roughly estimated at Rs. 55o 
million. The «amodar, which is notorious for Its destructive floods and. 
consequent economic xuin, will mwb be dammed and it is proposed to build a 
series of reservoirs providing flood control, -femehiteer dewn supply of water 
for irrigation and a system of hydro-electric and thermal power stations. 
VsK* the proposed plaudit would be possible to undertake the perennial 
irrigation of Shout 760,000 acres; bos id on water far navigation purpooeoy 
and the electrical energy expected is about 500,000 kw. It would serve to 
promote directly the welfarepf five million people and indirectly of many 
ysessM more millions. According to experts, the project would make avail
able asubstantial amount of power at a low ©cat in a region well suited

posatbSe to oafry Out important measures of social and economic rehabllita- 
MP individually, would be such mors costly

and moi^ mlffiwit ef attainment.
inter-oovernmantai Conference at Calcutta.- Details regarding the

varioBi'l>^»'«rWWljR^I' »ore dia Cuaihd recently at a conference of 
representatives of thB Government of India and of the Governments of Bengal 
aid Bihar in Calcutta on 23 and 24-8-1945. At the conference it was agreed 
to undertake further investigation of various problems connected with the 
scheme* It waa^fur the r^^de elded to invite four engineers from the USA to 
advise on the design and construction of the first two dams to be built 
under the scheme* These engineers would constitute.a technical mission 
and Nteuld arrive, if possible, in India early next year.

While the ultimate intention is to constitute a Damodar valley Authori
ty for the administration and carrying out of the scheme, the conference 
decided that as an interim measure the Central Government should appoint 
a high-ranking administrative officer for co-ordinating all preliminary 
action aid for rapidly pushing through Inves tigations connected with the 
project*

(The Statesman, dated 31-8-1945) •<-



Indus try: 
W

The Government of India has appointed a Committee to plan the Xxjbueaee 
future expansion of the Vanaspati (vegetable oil products) industry.

Terms of Reference.- The committee will consider what further 
expansion xi jfetifXea by the deficiencies which are not met by milk,, ghee 
(clarified butter) and edible oils; in what areas expansion should pro'SWd 
in order to secure economic production and maximum benefits to consumers, 
and hew it should be developed considering the normal demand and the 
availability c£ the necessary ingredients; what further steps should be 
taken to standardise production; whether protection is necessary to prevent 
unfair competition from established concerns; how the demand for technical 
personnel should be met; what assistance would be necessary from Government 
for orderly development of the industry and maintenance of high quality 
produce for export markets, and to what extent efficient plants can be 
manufactured in India and If Government can render any assistance in this 
connection.

Personnel of Committee.* The Chairman of the Committee will be the 
VegeWbleOTlirroductS1 Contra lie i* for India end the Secretary will be the

... Director df of the Pood department. Pot* the immediate needs
..... jndi® i3 reported to have already decided

factories with a total annual production of 105,000 tonsto establish.

(The Hindu, 20-8-1945).,*.

Import of capital Goods and Technical pxperts : Sir Ardeshir
, - .n—, aa ion to great Britain ana fl.g.A. *

Sir Aydeshir dalal, planning and development Member, Government of 
India, who recently returned from a mission to the United Kingdom and the 
United States mt mainly for securing capital goods and expert assistance 
and to have talks with the U.K. Government on the question of the elimina
tion of the comnerciai safeguard clauses from the Qeowrwuent of India Act, 
1935, told memswi press correspondents at Hew Delhi on 21-8-1945 that it 
mlrfit take two years before India could get imports of capital goods from 
tbs United Kingdom, while from the U.S.A. deliveries might be earlier, in 
regard to eoammreial safeguards, Sir Ardeshir said that organised bodies 
of British industrialists were not prepared for any radical change in the 
aafegaarddprovided for in the Act at present. They would like to consider 
the question Ip the context of the larger constitutional issue.

Sir Ardeshir said that his visit to those countries had four objects, 
namely, (1) to inquire into the possibility of getting'capital goods from 
those countries for India’s industrial development, (2) to see if it was 
possible to get any modifications of the commercial safeguards in the const! 
tutlon at least such as to, allow Indian control over basic industries,



(3) to consider dbat facilities were available in those countries for Indian 
students in various educational institutions and for Indian technicians in 
fact cries abroad, and (4) te inquire far into the availability of experts 
whs are required fer industrial development. He revealed that in both the 
united Kingdom and the U.S.A. it was now fully understood that the prosperity 
of India and Qilna meant prosperity for the whole world, <hd there was no 
tendency on the pert of anybody to re^rd such indue trial'expansion with

jealeuey or suspicion.
tnport o tai Seeds.- With regard to the import of capital goods, 

„ bndPk' greet Britain was very anxious tothe
as it was very important for her to have exports in t he post-war period, 
hat first she htd to place her own economy on a pos t-war footing and rehabi- 
StMhMI litato hw own Indus tries. and it would take annssMus before capital 
goods were available from thM*« ^here might be exceptiorw such as machine 
tools, bat iwt he ease of major capital goods, two years and sometimes even 
IgMWr might me required. learly one-third of India's requirements in - 
capital gbMsaMMMMlfMMSBxajMKWIB *aa for textile machinery, the-^dolivery 
of which woulfft* fee considerable time. As regards high prices ,vS>vern»en be 
of 3>di* end United Kingdom -were discussing a formula for price control, 
pe special lor export to India could be secured, but if India
experienced any actual difficulties and if it was brought to their notice 
great Britain Would take suitable action. J

Sir Ardoahir said that conditions were similar 
KggEt be quicker, itdb prleea will 

i, e«Wpt in the ease af goods produced cm a mass scale. Dollar 
» was a serious difficulty, tut it was likely after a time that it 

were nor- taking pine* hetWMR 
Britain and America and the negotiations were expected to result in easing 
of the dollar situation and enabling international trad© to flow more easily. 
Sellar difMetttt^aw were not formidable and there was the possibility of 
Indian industrialists getting credits from the export and import banks in 
the united States of America.

Tanhni cal.-Expertson the Question of technical experts,Sir Ardaahir 
said TES/t botOnTBSH' TLngdom and U.S.A, were not in a position to lend a— 
Hinki services, fixpert knowledge and the co-operation of industrialists in 
Britain were, necessary, but some industrialists were prepared to co-operate 
provided they had a controlling voice in the capital or management^ or W*»- 
both, There were others who were prepared to co-operate only with a minor 
XHK voice. There were othewSwho did not want any participation'in -tfe» 
capital at all. position in the U «S >A.^ag the same to some extent,
except that there were fewer Indus trieliats Jwho wanted control or partici
pation in Indian Indus tries, be cause India was not well-known and there 
was a great deal of apprehension in regard to the political futare.

(The Times of India, 23-0-1945) ♦+.
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IWMiMIlia tehe Manufactnred In India,

Aeeerdlng te a flRff helhl report one hundred ni Ilion units ©f penial in » 
are t© be produced every aa«U W the Indian institute ef Selene©, Beagtlera. 
Plant and equipment for prodaet<«a on'thia wast seal© ar© being installed, 
the Institute was ths first i» Bulla to produce penicillin.

(The Times of Xnidx India, dftted 
50-8-19*5 ),,.

plan te expand, Indian ieather-gpodslndus try.

Bh< KUaer OMUL PrdUdeat < the Indian federation of Poetwetr 
leaned at lemand t;BMr of the aoreranamt effffUa Xd8tMMU ffledspaai 

Committee,!© at present in London hegeiieting f 
“ t vMab <U put India’s leather geeii Industry

■. 19 >?*a* te 'tffhdhe e*W
WiMresr Betefdds 

Sngliah nanufactured feMMMiev fer 
he-ttl'ta'lff ♦ sarhet M fMMM. produced

Br« IMid Miff Ms haw in India, within fire years, ten faetory units, 
turnip eai le»iMi peOi ef shsM per day. Be else hope# te place at tie • 
diepehdl ef til feeteear manufacturers In India the experience-Migaind^n ~ 
hie present tear af gn areat Britain and the U.S.A. The devernment of India 
has jest granted |Rh. >hmsd»s firm a lieenoe te Inpert goads and sarrteea te 
ths value ef H, 1,000,000.

(The Tines 5O«8*1M5) •e

loitation of Coal Resources t
E1W»

It understood the gapply Bepartreat of the Government of

mattesa, thh pMMId*r •* asusandag the country’s resoucree ef seel by 
tslng W BWWBPfthlM daslity for lades tyial purposes and methods ef imnec

A ' ef eee.l repaired far the develegejMit of indnstrlae
S*W

«- uu.* 
•eafritf ee that eueh advameed nethods

rad, will tour the provinces of Sadia, examine 
the eeel nines, investigating ths present nethods 

Commission is also likely to visit the Salted Klng- 
thods of seal mining employed in these 

iy be adopted in India,
(The Times of mdla,1-8-19*5),



Textile industry.

gotten Textile Mij In India during

The following are the salient features of the annual statement regarding 
Who progress of the Indian textile Industry during the year ended 31-8-1944, 
lssued iy the Klllovners1 Association, Bombayr--------------------------------

ir of. Kills*- ^he total number of equipped mills in India (excluding 
-ItaS 4q7 (excluding 8 mills In course of erection or 

recently registered) aa against let eft 31-8-1943. The number of mills In 
Bombay City and island decreased by 1 to 45 during the year under revioft.

smfttr of id lift In Ahmedabad remained s tatlonary at 73 • ^here was no 
change In the number of mills in «ajputana, Berar, the Central provisoes,
Bihar and Orissa, Hyderabad State, Central India, Bengal, Delhi, the United 
provinces, Mysore and pondichary. ®he number of mills increased by 1 each 
M'. the Punjab .li|i Travaneore state to 8 and 2- respectively and decreased by 
2 to 65 in Madras, ©f the 4o7 mile in the country, 5 wore net working, 
while 3 In Bombay province and 1 in Madras province started working in August 
1963 and fMa W4*U, 1-4-1944 and 17-1-1944, respectively. 1 MM 11 in

M .^e on. 18-1*1944 * Of the 5 idle mills, 1 was

•- ®be total number of spindles in the 
fWed at lo,222,io7 as against 1©, 13©, 668 in

...................... rMttwr'wrttBiiB was 2O1,781 as a^tnst 8©e^B9o.
Island the muster of spindles increased from 2,831,328 In 

1962*4& to 2,834,052 in 1943-44, while the number of looms deereOCOd from
T^SHTia 1943-44. in Ahmedabad the number of spindles 

and looftS decreased from 1,794,283 and 43,315 In 1942-43 te 1,792,996 and 
42,961 daring the year under review, in Bombay Provinee,excluding md Bembay
Clty ftftft Island and the number of spindles and loons increased
free 1,263,88© and 26,624 te 1,290,217 and 26,707 respectively, in Madras 
the number Increased from 1,479,934 end 6,492 te 1,542,314 and 7,382, respect
ively. In B&ug*1 number increased from 476,144 and 1©,955 to 461,S©6 and 
IqJbs© respectively, in fghi Punjab the number ef spindles, depressed from 
199,148 to 1©2,72© while the number of looms increased from/at,M|f te 2,75©. 
in Myeere the number of spindles remained the same, l.e. 162,288, while the 
numtef of XeCftS dcereasedfrom 2,878 te 2,812. in the Central Provinces the 
rpwoere were 3©1,©84 and 6,3©© as against 303,897 and 5,293 respectively; in 
^jpitiMB 114,761 spindlec end 2,814 looms as against 116,174 and 2,715

> 'Ift Pftlhl 111,276 spindles and 3,177 looms as against 112,176 .and
3,©6f WspcetlreWj in Hyderabad 12o,3o8 sp and 2,462 looms as against
120,368 and 2,461 respectively; in Berar 69,048 spindles and 1,454 looms as 
against 68,714 and 1,434 respectively; in Pondicherry 83,876 spindles and 
1,966 looms as against 83,188 and 1,966 respectively; in Bihar and Orissa 
mf, ©A© ttytwmjM an© 798 leans as agftlnst the same number ef spindles and 
loess; aftd in Tyevaneere 12,656 spindles and 310 looms as a gainst 11,336 and 
300 respectively.

yap-ha- operativesThe average number ef operatives employed daily 
ee da/ SMf fc *4rx *&§', In 1943-44, approximately 505,562,.aa against 502,650 
in 1942*43. particular* of the numbers employed in night shift work are not 
available.
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flapltal invested,- The total paid up capital of the industry on 31-8-1944 
amoasWw'l1W ''w'VlB^'W'd,411 as against Rs. 485,420,080 on 31-8-1943. The total 
of paid up oB^ttl loos not include the figures of 41 mills which made no 
returns as tea' dstjdtal.

AatAvliB^t'* M<t>- - During the year under review the industry consumed 
2 ,422’^|BErw®®BnroIm984 lbs) of cotton as against 2,445,lo9 candies in the 
previous year. The average number of spindles working dally during the year 
«•» 9,493,794 oat of a total of 19,222,107 installed; in the previous year,
Hbb figures were 9,402,397 and lo,l»0,898, respectively. Of the
Ij^BMOO^tmoMedj-wa-^vwraga of M>#241^ooa»-at-»ojA-d9ily-tariag-#he- 
year 00 against >09,890 and 188,986 respectively in the previous year. H# 
above Oaeted figures of spfndles and lows activity do not inelude night 
shift working. The figures of cotton consumed, however, include night and 
day consumption.

(Summarised from statement relating to the 
progress of cotton textile mill industry in 
India for 1943-44 forwarded to this Office by 
the Secretary, lillowners' Association,Bombay).
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Charitable Trusts-
\/ unemployment atojyocational Guidance among Persia : co-ordinated

- ■ jr'r^-1l>njB>^wr,''iy‘ IfflMBHsr— ------- -—
At a conference of the representatives of different parsi Charitable 

Trusts on 5-7-1945, a Charity Resources pooling and planning Committee was 
appointed to collect data on_the ^resources, of various parsi charity trusts, 
with the exception of purely religious tqflgsts, and toT.nterpret the datanl^ 
collected. The Committee has been asked to suggest means for co-ordinating 
ths charities with a view to give as much help as possible to each family,

itj of doles, education, medical relief and rent, and also to suggest mx 
means for creating a liaison between various finds in charge of cheap housing 
schemes, for widening the scope of the employment bureau and for the mainten
ance of a statistical bureau*

The Committee has also been directed to find means for maintaining a 
unified scheme 0? investigation, diagnosis, and treatment of cases of 
relief on the latest system of welfare work as practised in She Western 
countries by trained and experienced workers and embracing various fields 
such as health, sanitatlonfetc.

The same conference appointed a vocational Guidance Committee to report
___________ eapaeity .and. aptitude of Persia
EBPgWB period and these unemploywiww at
present. The Committee is also expected to report on the possibility of

ew^la^amt ep^tllaLde tests to these boys and girls who may be 
to leave tfee school, and to suggest ways and 'means for guiding children

especially of charity and semi-charity schools with a view to give them a 
vocational bias before they are out of the school.

A Committee on Post-War Reconstruction is expected to report on the 
feasibility of absorbing the unemployed and the underemployed in industries, 
thy netnre and nwater of such industries, their suitability and productivity, 
their marketing and sales organization, their capacity to absorb a fairly 
large number of men on decent remuneration, capital required to finance 
these industries, methods of finding capital, etc*

Tto Cowart tteaa have been asked to submit reports before the end of
1945.

The parsi oownwwitry in India in 1941, it i3 estimated, numbered about 
115,000 and the per capita wealth of this small community, as compared to 
the general Indian standard, is very high.

(The Bombay Chronicle, 13-8-1945)
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National Apprenticeship Scheme: Recommendations of the 
/ --------------

An apprenticeship training scheme, planned and organized on a national 
basis and leading to a certificate of craftsmanship on the completion of 
training, has been recommended to the Central Government by the Technical 
Training Scheme Advisory committee, at its meeting which concluded at 
New Delhi on 8-8-1945, under the chairmanship of Mr, s. La 11, XmsaHUux
Additional Secretary to the department of labour, Government of India.-------------
^he salient features of the scheme are: (1) close cooperation with employers 
in the field of apprenticeship training and (2) the sharing of responsibility 
for training craftsmen between training centres and factories. The scheme 
will serve as an important link between educational and pre-vocational 
institutions on the one hand and industry on the other.

Details of Scheme*- The main details of the scheme are given below:
The scheme is intended to ensure a steady flow of trained craftsmen 

into industry to meet Was industry's waesent and future needs. T^e 
Committee advocated that the first part of training should be given in special
ly designed centres to be run by the Government and the second in workships 
engaged on production, thus co-ordinating training and production to t he 
greatest possible degree. The total duration of training should be 3^2 years, 
ef which the trainees should spend the first We in a Government training

* fflwwwyP31 tele the
training centre should provide practical training closely related to indust
rial practice, attention should also be paid to theoretical subjects. The 
'a^Bt»*WWOBBMr^WartW^wtaTtit® measure steps should be taken to 
open one centre each in Bengal, Bombay, Madras, the U.P., the Punjab,Bihar, 
Delhi, and the central Provinces. In all they x* will provide a seating 
capacity of about 4,000 and the annual outturn from these seats wiU be 
about 2,000 craftsmen.

in each province or region there should be a provincial or regional 
technical coimalttee to deal with the local administration of the scheme, 
to supervise training, to arrange for trade tests and for providing appren
ticeship training to the trainees who complete their training satisfactorily 
at fr-he centre. These committees should consist of representatives of the 
Central and provincial Governments, private and Government lndxetry, the 
workers, the Institution of Engineers and the Regional Inspector of Technical 
^raining, The Committee further recommends that the scheme should be open 
to all who may wish to qualify themselves for industrial employment. In 
view, however, of the fact that employers generally give preference to the 
sons and relatives of their workers, the committee suggested that only ** 
waTtnim ©f SBBX*k&MN*m*B one-third of the candidates can be from amongst kx 
ifjdWddH applicants who are sons or relatives of employees of firms parti
cipating in the training s cheme•

Tfce age limit for admission *wwl» to the training centre will be from 
14 to 3® years. Beys admitted to the training centre will be required to 
l»ve studied up to a standard two years below the Matriculation dr its 
equivalent. In the early stages It may be necessary to make relaxation in 
educational standards.

Syllabuses of twining have been drawn by the Commi.ttee. The engineer
ing trades law beeiMJvlded into two groups ,• each group being concentrated 
around a "foundation trade", ^he intention is that there should be a basic . 
training period of six months. It is proposed to impart training in 22



engineering trades. The committee re commend# that the scheme should also 
include textile, leather and printing trades. An employer who participates 
in the scheme will have the advantage of obtaining workmen who have been 
partially trained at the x± expense of the Government. He Is, therefore, 
required to provide apprenticeship training not only for those candidates 
who are admitted to a Government training centre from his factory, but also 
far an equal number of other candidates from the training centre. For the 
remain?ng traineesrarrangements will be made in other factories with the 
help of Employers’ Assocxations•
---------provision has been made in the scheme for general educational instruc
tion during factory training, adequate hostel arrangements, stipends and 
factory clothing, ^he committee recommends that there should be an appren
ticeship agreement between the Central Government, the employer, the appren
tice, and his guardian. After the satisfactory completion of apprenticeship 
training, the trainees will be awarded a national Certificate of Craftsman
ship by the national Council for Technical Education, which, the Committee 
hopes will be set up in pursuance of the recommendations made by the Central 
Advisory Board of Education* The training of instructors is also provided- 
for and the Committee recommends the establishmet of a special training 
centre for the purpose.

The Committee is of the view that#as the scheme attempts to impose a 
measure of control over apprenticeship, legislation may be necessary. This 
should, however, be on the basis of the recommendation of the regional

(The Hindustan Times, 9-8-1945) • .



migration

Kenya Government’s Sci^ae for Reorganisation of Administration:
Sir Rahimt»ola chinoy appea Is to to the Indian Government to

« >^As~for Withdrawal. ~ —

Reference was made at page 22 of our report for July, 1945, to the Kenya
Government’sproposals for reorganisation of the administration and to the___
possibility of the reorganisation adversely affecting the Indian, •ommunity 
in Kenya#

In a communication addressed to the Department of Coamonweath Relations, 
Government of India, Sir Rahimtoola Chinoy, Vice-Chairman of the Council 
of imperial Indian Citizenship Association, has protested against the Kenya 
Government’s scheme fbr the reorganisation of the administration. He says 
that the scheme Is "entirely unacceptable as it aims at reducing Indian 
subjects in Kenya to political servitude and at bringing about their ^ultimate 
economic destruction" and further that it "is a sinister move on the part 
of the Government of Kenya to make It impossible for Indian subjects to 
live as a selfre3 pec ting people iKJtk in that colony" • He has urged the 
Government of India to bring pressure upon the Kenya Government to withdi’QW 
these proposals .
.. ........^ir Bahiaboola ^hinoy

assurance“©T the^enya Goyefhment to the India Government re
garding the temporary nature of the regulations about the entry into the 
■eertswnen-natiwa a»d says -thatza© far as the Association was aware, 
the Government of Kenya had no intention whatsoever either of rescinding 
or relaxing the immigration Regulations against the entry of Indians. Sir 
Rahimtoola requests the Government of India to mate known the step it proposes 
to take to protdftfc the legitimate rights of Indians to enter Kenya after 
the war emergency is over.

(The Hindu, 10-8-1945) » 1.1



agriculture,

irrigation Roaoaroh an$ projects in India,

The research committee of the central Board of irrigation held its 
fifteenth meeting at Simla in the first week of August under the chairman
ship of Mr. p.H» Hutchinson, President of- the Board. Delegates from various 
provinces, Indian States and Ceylon attended the meeting. The committee 
discussed enb-j??-*-of on in the effect
of glaciers in the Himalayas on the wafers available for Irrigation and the j
possibilities of forecasting river supplies by surveys. The committee •
undertook to make concrete 'proposals for countrywide investigations for ;
estimating river supplies from a study of rainfall, snow and glaciers data. =
Another subject discussed at the meeting related to tube wells. Progress •
was recorded on the investigations with regard to the science of flow in j
rivers and canals, arTcl the committee discussed various problems in connec
tion with the design of irrigation channels and works thereon. The conmittee i 
also discussed the economic aspect of different kinds of flood control works 
with their effect on river channels.

post-war irrigation Projects in Indian States.- it is understood that 
ambitious post-war irrigation schemes have been chalked out in many Indian 
States to bring additional land within the orbit of irrigation. Hyderabad 
has planned a scheme of Rs 0 65o million to irrigate three million acres of 
new land; junagadh has set aside a sum of rs . 175,000 for harnessing the i
waters of the rivers Hiren and Meghal; Bhavnagar intends to build a ;
masonry dam across the river Ghelo for raising the level of sub-soil water I
in the surrounding wells; Bhopal has projects for bringing 50,000 acres 1
of land under irrigation; Mysore has drawn up a five-year programme compris
ing 28 works of irrigation which will cost about Rs..2o million and wSill 
irrigate 66,000 acres of land; Jaipur has under contemplation the construc
tion of five big tanks and a dam across the river Banas; Bundi has set 
aside a sum of rs . 1 million for the completion of three main schemes, 
namely, the Mez project, the Ghora pachhar River project and the Pai Balapura 
project; Dhrangadhra has chalked out the Bombham Irrigation project, which 
will cost Rs . 1.2 million; Bikaner has devised a plan of Rs . 80 million 
for the implementation of the Bakhra Dam project, which will eventually 5
serve 1,2q5,600 acres of new land.

(The Times of India, 9-8-1945, and 
The Hindustan Times ,. 2-8-1945 )



protection of peasants and Artisans : Resolutions of
Indian Rur&T Peoples • society’ Workihg committee

meeting? “

A number of resolutions seeking to protect the rights and interests of 
the peasants and artisans of the country were adopted at a meeting of the 
Working Committee of the Indian Rural peoples ’ Society held at New Delhi 
fa the third week of August under the presidentship of tfr. N.G. Ranga, m.L.A. 
(Central)®

The Comnittee, by a resolution, declared that it was the duty of the 
Government of India to take 3teps to afford the necessary protection to 
Indian peasants and artisans as well as the Industrial masses from the 
competition of foreign imports, to provide them with adequate tools and 
implements, and to help in the regaining of western markets for Indian 
processed agricultural products. The Committee was of opinion that, unless 
the Government declared its readiness to enter the market and operate to 
maintain foodgraln prices at remunerative levels, a serious slump wa3 likely 
to be induced by the interests concerned. The Committee requested the 
Government to hasten its measures for the stabilisation of agricultural 
prices, and also to see that the fall in agriculrural prices was less than 
the fall in prices of manufactured goods. The committee called upon the 
Government to perfect its machinery for the maintenance of minimum pricesasa.' 
of cotton. It noted with alarm the shortage of yarn supplies to weavers 
and their consequent underemployment, and warned the Government against 
unrestricted yarn imports. Regarding restrictions on growing of short-staple 
cotton, the Committee urged Government to exempt local production
intended for use in the local khaddar industry.

(The Hindu, 25-8-1945).^

,/ Agricultural Labourers’ Wages Board: Tamil Nad
' '■ Agricultural vforkers 1 union’s Demand. 11

A deputation of the Tamil Nad Workers’ Union met Mr. E.M. Gawne,
Adviser to the Government of Madras, on 22-8-1945 at Madras and represent
ed to him the grievances of agricultural labourers in the province in 
general and In Mana^trgudi and Damal (near Conjeevaram) in particular. It 
urgent that protection should be given to agricultural workers by the 
Government, and suggested the enactment of legislation calculated to provide 
for the constitution of an Agricultural labourers’ Wages Board on the lines 
of those in existence in western countries. ‘ The Adviser is said to have 
told tie deputationists that tie steps suggested by them could well be 
xxndertaken by a popular government which was likely to come into being in 
the near future*

(The Hindu, 26-8-1945)



,/ Tenancy Rights for landless Peasants of Sind:
' " select Committee’s Report. '

That ’Haris*, landless peasant class of Sind, should be given tenancy 
rights, and that a time-limit for attaining such rights should be laid down^xa 
two proposals recommended Ssxtias inter alia, in the report submitted in 
August 1945, by select Committee appointed by the Government of Sind in 
1943* The committee considers it desirable to give rights as freely a3 
possible, but at the same time, recognizes that the zemindar is entitled 
to protection against being forcibly tied to an inefficient *Hari’. For 
this and other reasons, the Committee has laid down conditions to prove 
a ’sari’s1 fitness to acquire tenancy rights. For instance a ’gari* shall 
be given tenancy rights if he has personally cultivated at least four acres 
of land for the same zemindar for a period of eight years either before 
1-4-1945, or before the coming into force of the legislative enactment in 
this behalf. The Committee agrees that to avoid fragmentation of holdings 
sub-division of tenancies should not be allowed. ;

As. for the present system of rent collection, the Committee recognizes ’ 
that the method of paying rent by a division of crop (batai system) is not 
altogether desirablej but to seek to enforce its substitution by cash 
rents whereby the benefits of increased efficiency would go to the *Hari* 
is also not practicable at present. So the Committee has contented itself 
to agreeing to the continuance of the batai system, while recomaending 
that cash rent3 should be encouraged wherever possible.

(The Statesman, 19-8-1945).^

Restoration of Agricultural Jfco Military Servicemen:
1 Bihar Enactment making Temporary Provisions •

I
To provide for the restoration to raiyats (tenants) and under-raiyats 

(under-tenants) of agricultural lands sold ror- arrears of rent during the- 
period of their absence on military service, the Government of Bihar has 
enacted the Bihar Restoration of Agricultural land (Temporary Provisions)
Act, 1945. The statement of (objects and Reasons points out that under the 
existing tenancy laws agricultural lands are saleable in execution of a 
decree for arrears of rent. A raiyat or under-raiyat who is absent from 
his home due.to employment in military service is unable to make his defence s 
in a court of law when a rent suit is brought against t-h™. It is therefore 
essential to safeguard the Interest of such raiyat or under-ralyat, who 
is absent on military service or if he is dead, of his legal representative 
and whose holding has been sold during his absence in execution of a decree 
for arrears of rent. The Act is intended to achieve that end. i* i

• J
4

(The Bihar Gazette, Part IV, dated ?
1-8-1945, pages 19-85 ).^ . •]



protection of Aboriginal Tenants against Loss of land:
Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1945.'

With a view to give additional protection to tenants belonging to 
aboriginal tribes, against loss of their lands, the Government of Bengal 
has enacted the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, 1945. under the existing 
provisions of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885, the entire tenure or holding 
of an aboriginal tenant must be sold in execution of a decree for arrears 
of rent and it is not possible to resort to the expedient of selling a 
part only of the tenure or holding. Such provisions are inequitable in 
as much as the tenant thereby loses his entire tenure or holding, which is 
the very means of his subsistence, although its value may be much greater 
than the decretal amount involved in the execution of the decree.

The amending Act, XntBsxadin provides inter alia that no decree or 
order shall be passed by any Court for the sale of the right of an aborigi
nal tenure-hoIder^.in his tenure,except to the extent needed for recovery 
of arrears of rent^andr that when a decree for arrearsof rent which 
accrued in respect of a tenure or holding of an aboriginal tenant has been 
passed, such decree shall be executable solely by the Collector; and that 
the Collector may, if he is satisfied that the rent of the tenure or holding 
has been illegally enhanced jCss or is substantially in excess of the rent 
payable by tenants of the same class for lands of the same description with 
similar advantages in the vicinity,pass an order altering the amount of 
the rent of the tenure or holding to an amount which he considers to be 
fair.

(The Calcutta Gazette, Part-III, 
dated 2-3-1945, pages 46-48 )•



»wamai 4

M png» 3® of cur report for July 1945 to the
by bbo efmernmsnt ef IniU o f an ad MMomFconmittoe on ~ ' 

MB first Mooting of this oemslttee MEa***SBld at low Delhi on
t'ble Sir X. Mlsul *Huo {Member ief Commerce, industries 

toll > ) >- Mb. <&»irmaa of the - Cesmittee, presiding* ' VMMbo .
MMMiMMMOifiHl of the Government of India, representatives *t Ha Calcutta 
HMM* t«W«M -«g|’Mo U**M» xational Steamship mere* towtHtt* on 
behalf of aMp-MmeM, and roMasMtatlvea of bM Indian Seamen’s bnloa, 
Saleutta, Mo xational bsdmem'w wnle4»f India, Bombay and tho indbM 
Qnartormaeter ‘s Baton, Calcutta, on behalf ef seamen, attended the nee ting.

MB f oH«»Mg maro Me subjeota on the .agenda: (1) A 4foeld J, insurance 
Sehenm jMr Indian HmKBB employed on coastal apt foreign-going oflfl' register
ed la tMdt* as wall as M f ereiM countries - (feasibility ef covering the 
OHNtlt OieMm. aeotdoRt, aao^Mynent and oU age). (2) The feraetion of 

dis cussIon. and) fOr.ndtiatag government on 
- MwrairbBww Wr «M«Sex t» 

the chape of (a) a Be tlema 1 garlUmS Board
(3) MB' ftegatation of hoars of work cf 

(«) sletMng ;Br
W'WfeWOB W items were considered fully; and Ho third 

jBfMiifiMFl ccurideratlon of the remaining items was postponed.
Speech** sir Andssul Baque, the chairman, In his opening

0MddiriHHh"',“l . ''' Ar
MB- government ef India has f or sane tine postjfcrylng its -boot to tackle 

tbs iMN&diate problems * problems c^n^gtsd with waged» Amenities, ecMfefts 
hbHWllM® Bid outside India, ihMlnFseaneo* - The Government ef India has 
alM iBn up tbs question as Hm awMumm faro in the different countries 
hoM’lttM on shore and whMB on chip, it has boon able to organise a strong 
weJMca Directorate. And fit, while tootling these immediate problems, it

Hot sight of seme ef the Other outstanding problems, both immediate 
ige once, per some time past, its attention has been 

gwaxflon of Improvement of the conditions of employment of 
oar MM* Mt My* Bab a detailed examination of the question had to bo
m Id H Mb some yodiw pact due to-the conditions of war. it was
Ihib'lBM' Wm H MB Initial Stage and ha fere Government was able bo formu
late itt views on all the complicated questions, It would be a very great . 
advanbama if it wore able to aasooiato the representatives of»the various 
laMMWfhS concerned m n joint deliberation. It therefore decided to consti- 
HlWH time being thia ad hoe advisory Gomslttooj Bsmogh the committee 
if far ils Mm being a»< advWoPy”"one and the responsibility for taking 
desisiens en tho lnportrat natters that lie.ahead will be 9©vernmsnt>

tbs point of view of the number of seamen employed, India ranks 
ns maa of bhe mast important maritime countries ef the world* The conditions 
of emglaymomb Of seaman In other countries are, however, admittedly superior 
to tbooo obtaining in India* Great Britain, the united states, France, 
nolMnn. Xoiway, all have their social Insurance schemes for seamen* They 
Sw wKor measures for dealing wllth questions ef health of seamen* The



eemd&tioitW 4* gmploymant of seaman of other countries .are megalated toy ' 
beards, la India there has net so far been any 

' Considering the immense increase in state activity in
'lean, we eamnet peaaibly jmreue a policy of isolation or

in India. Per years past the the question ©f employment of 
Lly and of seamen parti cu larly has been assuming more and acre

an inteiamMenal character, and this is bound** te continue. Indian seam 
are employed with the seamen of other countries. Bat the fact that Indiana 
amt employed maoh tee inferior terns is regarded as. not fair* Moreover, 
the l«JU«d« has adopted 15 Conventions on ten different subjects with regard 
te the WMlenneat of seamen, and ef these India has se far been a hie te 
imttfy «< Con rant ions. Hi ~ ..

she aerits of the ease alee justify taking sone active aetion in this a 
matter. Ha Je&nt Marit&ms cnnmlsalon of the i.l.@. in January lint adopted 
as tbs basis fer dlaenhsion the International Sea-faring charter emyedylng 
«MH» aistaaa eeailtiSBt of employment fer the pest-ear period. This Charter 
demands f||fB alia standard miMnnm rags rates fer all seamen irrespective
ef colour.er ereed, continuous employment, eight hours* went.a day, special
provision for essential work at sea, <0 horn's a week in port, overtime pay, 
social insurance, etc. This Charter will he discussed at the maritime session 
of WS international labour Conference possibly in January, 1946. Whmyaaamtnm 
To examine in detail the questions that are likely to be taken up at this 
Conference, the I.L.0. have mailed a preparatory technical meeting In October 
SlK TW Obtmrnaant of India proposed to have itself, represented both on 
tehe go«i1 trti ot nni In tht t^nf^ono

tIndian Seamen's union, Ca leutta), said that 
the '"iMra-iityef the Shipowner to provide medical aid'and maintenance
tothesickand IhlSfid seamen on beard ships ar£h compensation to the injured 
In oaoe ef permanent disablement should be clearly differentiated from the 
liabilities of the social insurance scheme. This was necessary in view of 
the fact that.while seamen would contribute to the social insurance fund, 
t-.hey would not share any of the existing liabilities of shipowners. With a 
view to assure such differentiation, thjl he suggested that the previsieas in 
♦■-he Boatmen's compensation Act dofInin g the liability of the shipowner in 
Twaapaat of injured seamen should be retained, tout that they should he liberal
ised. Moreover, the Government of India should impose the same conditions 
jn regard to compensation on all employers. Ho expressed himself against 
mairtMg reciprocal arrangements with other countries secure contributions 
from foreign employers of Indian seamen and favoureaGoveimment of India 
feAking unilateral action. He suggested that the Scheme of Social Insurance 
should be based upon Indian legislation.

"Continuous employment" for seamen from the point of view of seamen 
should not he regarded as a Seng period of employment without any brink, 
ghat the seaman wanted was that his employment on the seas should be 
inh,mpft»ead with brief periods of rest at home. Efforts should the re fore 
bo mde that at the end of every 'rest period' employment should be j^Mfely 
available to him.

Tty> Scheme social insurance for seamen should be kept separate from 
the schema for factory workers in view of the difference het between the 
nature of employment of the two categories of workers.

Mr. LJ9. B&leembe (Representative, Calcutta Liners’ Conference) said 
that bfii items on tte agenda were of extreme importance and that a decision 
could net be arrived at just then. He wanted time to discuss the memoranda 
with other members ef the Calcutta Liners' Conference, in his personal opinion



the principle of having a participatory seheme was a sound one. hut it 
to ha considered whether it was practicable.

(fie presentstive, National ^eamen's Union of 
irate schesm far seamen. , He pointed out that 

tteM WSne provision for compensation in the workmen's compensation Act
f«p natural accidents and oocupa.tional and climatic diseases which seamen 
centraeted during the course of employment. He, therefore, suggested that 
these risks of seamen should he eevomed either by the Workmen’s Gompamfiation 
Aet or by the insurance scheme* The time limit of one year under the 
Workmen** Compensation Act within which claims had to be instituted reacted 
against esemen. There were other difficulties as regards proSedure. He 
suggested that the Workmen’s Compensation Act should suitably amended.
Bs Was i» favour of taking unilateral action and thought that reciprocal 
arraaaemeBtdwould no* he suitable.

(Deputy Secretary, labour Department, Government of 
Indlal^HOtdd ddw”‘twkt the sehsme for seamen might be separate, but for some 
furposes it might have to coalesce with the scheme for factory workers. This 
was necessary as ifi| number of seamen was only 6©,ooo as against awe than 
2 mi Hi was of factory workers, and duplication of administrative machinery and 
medical facilities would be wasteful.

He stated that the contribution of seamen in respect of risks already 
covered by shipowner’a liability ,viz , those of sickness and accident while 
on articles, would he negligible.or sera, even if it was decided to have 
a unified scheme.

cagftoyaint’ was not a sine qua non • 
;e for any category of workers. Ths diffieulty’UWBW

’protective period
(Charge, seamen would be protected.

As regards taking unilateral action, he pointed out that in any ease 
there wem^ have he comprehensive Indian legislation on the subject, it 
had to be considered how best te collect contributions from foreign employers. 
The limits of unilateral action would be determined hy the extent of extra* 
territorial powers vested in the Indian legislature, obviously, therefore, 
the question of extra*territorial powers had to bo studied in detail/.

filtl.efisl, Boa rd;
(fiepresOhtktive, Indian Steamships owners ’ Association) 

wanteinXHS oswoxishment of a national Maritime Board in India mere or less 
along ths lines of ths U.K. national Maritime Board. He favoured parity in 
representation but added, as his personal opinion, that if, in the larger 
interests of Indian seamen.Govsznmsnt wanted to give larger representation 
to British sfeliMMhers, be wemld^ot object.

Af tab AM wanted that national Maritime Board should find 
ampraysmstf~Wi»BSBihea . As regards the constitution of the Central Board, 
Government should nominate only the Chairman but should not have any other 
representatives. As for the port panels, Government should have no represen* 
tation on them. Government should have no executive authority in this B>ard»

Regulation Of Sours of Work.- ^hia question was only partially consider
ed. SesilIK^tehe of opinion that there whould be regulation 
ofhoars we Work of Indian seamen. Shipowners representatives, however, 
expressed no *pj»* fhe Chairman said that he would meet the Calcutta 
XJLmszs Conference representatives in Calcutta in the last week of Agnsut to 
get their views. Tn the meantime the representatives would discuss the 
question with other members of the Conference. e

fbs consideration of other items on the agenda was postponed.



'/Erf.

lc?lTnJ>Xona i
'(1) A social insurance scheme for Indian seamen should 
existing liabilities of shipowners should be clearly 

se&WKm should net be asked te share the burden, (ill) Sfew the 
rest., the eahanb should be a contributory one. (It) Seamen’s scheme should 
be tops rate from the ■whnmo fbr •actery workers, (v) Government should take 
Ugglateral aotion in the matter and should base the scheme on comprehensive 
Indian le^Lslatlea. (vi) A detailed scheme should bo prepared on these lines 
width would be considered by shipowners’ and seamens* organisations.

rd,- (i) it should tCe sot up and should consist 
vernment^ shipownersand seamen* (11) in the

IMML__ .IBM®
of
larger inieneebdef Indian Seamen, British shipowners should have larger 
representation on the Board than the Indian shipowners,

ition ofHours of VeM|»*» For lack of time, this was considered 
only ""WB*1 Walrmin' WShld meet the Calcutta hiEjprs Conference in
the last week of digest to discuss the Question in detail.

(Summarised from the Summary of proceedings of 
the Fire-t Meeting of the Ad Hoe Advl»ery 
Committee on Seaaen, suppTTed^To the New ^elhi 
Office by the Department of commerce, Govern
ment of India). *

War Bonus of Indian Seamen: Shipowners planning
.jghyM----------------------------------------- -

With Xhnz the termination of hostilities the problem of ensuring equit
able wages to the 2oo,000 Indian seamen engaged by shipping companies operat
ing in India has again come to the forefront, in this connection a special 
article in the Times of India points out that before the war Indian lascara 
used to be paid wages ranging from Rs. 22 to Rs. 2@ per head per month, in 
addition to free shelter, food and medical and other facilities. After the 
outbreak of the war, their wages were raised to Rs. 52 per month, and with 
the war bonus equMBSent to 100 per cent of the basic wages, an average 
Indian lascar was able to get Rs* 78 per month before January 1, 1944. 
Thereafter, through the intervention of the Hon. Sir M. Azlzul Hague, Commerce 
Member, the liners’ Conference agreed to give an additional war bonus of 
rs . SB, thereby raising his total wages to Rs. 130 per month irrespective of 
the consideration that the Indian seamen continued to get free shelter, food 
and other facilities.

It is now reported that the Calcutta liners* Conference which is composed 
of representatives of almost all the shipping companies is reviewing the 
Question ef war bonus in view of the fact that the bonus is paid to the seamen 
speeifieally as compensation for the risk to which they are exposed owing to 
wr conditions* WXfcfc With tbs end of the war, the risk has disappeared and 
it is claimed that the Question of war bonus on that account does not, there
fore , arise. It is, however, probable that the views of the commerce Depart
ment, Government of India,with which the Conference has secured a”gentleaan*a 
agree ms nt” on the subject, will be elicited before a decision is taken.

(The Times of India, 28-7-ltdb)• >•



Indian Seamen’s Demands: Bonus mast be treated as 
*“"—****“—“*"*"......... ' ' ^ds^e**WSg© .

Mr. Aftab All, M.L.A. (Bengal), president ef the Ail-india Seamen’s 
Federation and president ef the Indian Seaaen’a Union, Calcutta, outlined 
at a press Conference in Bcmtbay on 27-8-1945, the three main demands of 
Indian seamen on which defended the future relations between shipowners 
and workers. The main demands as formulated by Mr. Aftab All were:

The present wages ©fnaeamea, two-fifths of which are deemed by owners 
ae being the basic and the remainder as the war wages, should be considered 
as the basic wage and in addition an increase should be allowed coasts tent 
with the cost ef liiWK*

Secondly, the system of indirect recruitment, which is in operation 
in the Pert of Bombay, should be abolished and substituted by the open 
muster system which is in foree in the port ef Calcutta.

^he thid demand is that they should get at the end of the war a due 
share ef the reparations money collected from enemy countries.

Mr. Aftab All said that he had made representations to the Government 
of Sadis recently pointing out Mbs grave consequences which would follow 
if the shipowners decided to cut the wartime wages of seamen. The system 
of indirect recruitment in vogue in Bombay port, he said, had been respons
ible fey- eor'lunC&en-nmA-^&ribeww. Be calculated the amount of bribes paid 
by »«mmw®''1»<MMng’^eeur®mW“at‘' not leSs' tWn Rs. 2o,OG0OO in the port' of 
Bombay alone. As re gar da the third demand, "r. Aftab All said that at the

money were'Collected by the British
Government frcm Germany a part of which was paid to British seamen. Indian 
seamen who had also contributed to the war effort were not paid anything. 
Bttt this time, he said, Indian seamen were determined to see that they got 
their share of the reparations money. If the shipowners get a share of it 
for their losses, the seamen, Mr. Aftab Aii maintained, also should get 
their share for risking loss of their lives.

4|f these demands were not conceded, Mr. Aftab All stated, there will 
be a trial of strength between the shipowners and seamen. He compared the 
wages of seamen of bther nationalities and said that.whereas the OKtmmcmm 
Chinese fireman was getting Rs. 1S5 and the British ns . Ido, the Indian 
fireman was getting only Ss. 46. *he position continued till 1943 and only 
in 1944, the Indian seaman was given Rs. 92. in these circumstances, bbe 
Indian seamen asked shipowners to treat the war-time wage as basic wag© and 
not as war bonus. He had asked the shipowners to continue the present 
scale of pay wages at least till the meeting of the Tripartite Conference. 
But if they failed, hhe seamen would be forced to take direct action and 
the Federation of Indian Seamen would stand by the workers.

(The Bombay Chronicle, 29-8-1945)• >



3

Indian Seamen's delegate to ths inter national Maritime
TWiWT tg51ST;'r«alna^lon A'.TTT.tTT???

An extraordinary general meeting of the National seamen's Union of 
India was held in Bombay on 28-8-1945, Mr. A.H. Mirza presiding,

preaidenteAddress.- Mr. Mirza expressed satisfaction St the keen 
IntftWftat takahay thaConuaarce Member of the Government of India in the 
welfare ef Indian seamen and hoped that the plans of the Central Government

scheme ef agaial insurance, establishment of a Mart time Beard 
and fixing hours ef worx^would be completed and enforced immediately, 00 
requested the Governmentof India not to attempt to thrust demobilised 
personnel of tie ^eyal Indian *avy on the merchant navy. He felt that 
continuation of war allowance to the seamen—~it might be in the shape of 
dearness allowance—was inevitable, and refuted the charges of corruption 
at Bombay port*

Has olut Ions |®slegate to Maritime Conference.- xhe meeting passed a 
reso-^RSa"1 it WIT the $rt vllegi of seamen's organisations
to nominate delegates to the international Maritime Conference and expressed 
Itself against the attitude of the T.U.C. in nominating any delegates to 
the said conference. Another resolution stated that the proposed seamen's 
conference to be held In Bombay had not the confidence of the seamen of 
blM seamen af the portsof either Bombay or Calcutta.

(The Times of India, 3Q-8-1945).
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of Biddle.. Government Servants:
TggmaiBX gOMrft

It ta understood that the Government ef India has invited, the views 
at provinelal Governments on a s chew soft drawing up «£ a family index ef 
middle class aewnment servants all ewer India, and that a conference 
of representatives itthe central and provincial Governments will shortly 
he held in lew ®elhi to give the scheme praetieal shape*

(The Rational call, 1-8-1945).,.



CO-OPERATION AND COTTAGE INDUSTRIES

All-India Handloom Board: inaugural Meeting, Nagpur, lo and
—----------------------------------------Tuzub,

Reference was made at page 35 of our report for March 1945 to the 
establishment by the Government of India of the All-india Handloom Board,, 
consisting of 30 official and unofficial members. The inaugural meeting of 
the Board wa3 held at Nagpur on lo and 11-8-1945, Hr. M.K. Vellodi, Textile 
Commissioner, Government of India, presiding.

Opening the meeting, Sir aaisul Haque, Member for Industries and 
Commerce, Government of India, held out the hope that the handloom industry 
would occupy in future a prominent position, not only in the internal 
economy of*India, but also for external purposes, ©sHixnu outlining the 
experiences of the handloom industry in the past and the vicissitudes through j 
which it had passed, he declared that India would not allow the industry to 
die or lead a feeble life in^decaying condition. The probleny? cf its future, 
he admitted, was a complicated, one, but hoped that this industry would 
become an industry of which India would be prsundx proud, "i am aware of 
the difficulties that handloom weavers had to meet under the existing 
conditi Or# he continued.and added£ "Unfortunately actual receipt of yarn by j 
weavers after its actual production..in mills has to "pass through a complica
ted process of distribution, and agencies for distribution do not always '
play their part to the best interests of anybody except themselves. Actual- j 
ly yarn reaches weavers at a much higher price than the cost of production^ 
including transport and distribution charges. With ali-their best craft3- J 
manship, the class of weavers as a whole has been economically the most i
exploited class in India. Something will have to b^e done to eliminate, this , 
exploitation. Weavers must have a living wage, must be able to live a 
decent life and after working hard for eight or ten hours a day or more, they, 
should not be allowed to starve" •

Following the opening address of Sir Azizul Haque, a general discussion 
took place among the 26 members zinchiding the chairman, present at the 
meeting. According to the data collected by Hr. H.R. Razimi, Additional Sj
Deputy Textile Commissioner^placed before the meeting, there are 2.5 
million weavers in the country and 7.5 million dependfgits who are supported 
by the handloom industry. The two aspects of the problem facing the Board j

one relating to the e)$bloyment question of weavers and the other to j
the industry itself, including the question of yarn supply and the marketing i 
of handloom cloth. Nearly 80 per cent of the weavers are purely labourers, ] 
and naturally, the whole pmbiteiss problem of the handloom Indus try /Bes ted 
on the question of unemployment of weavers. A large number of weavers
depend on yarn of finer counts, which is mainly utilised for the manufacture 
of fancy border saris and dhoties. The yarn celling prices are unduly high; 
and there are too many middlemen in the distribution trade, owing to the 
primitive methods of production, the cost of production of handloom cloth 
is higher. Hr. Kazimi had recommended that considerable economy in produc
tion cost could be effected If establishments with improved appliances and 
beaming.are set up under Government control in concentrated weaving centres, 
and dyeing houses managed by Government agencies are .added to them. On the 
subject of marketing and publicity, She Hr. Kazimi had suggested the 
establishment of direct contacts between weavers and money-lenders in the 
producing centres and merchants in the counsuming centres. A proposal 
before the meeting was that the Madras scheme, which has brought over 25,000 .
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weavers within the co-operative organisation, should he adopted by all xxesxShei i 
provinces and states in order to.make a fresh attempt to organise the >
weavers on proper lines•

The members present at the meeting 3poke^ about the present distribution 
of yarn in their respective areas and expressed fehei-F views on the proposed 
price control of hand loom cloth. Emphasis was laid by many non-official 
representatives on the “S^ffor the*- Government taking inniediate steps to make 
textile mills produce more yarn as such acti<J@1, in their opinion, was the 
only way by which handloom weavers could get yarn at controlled rates.

The views of the Board on the subjects discussed will be conveyed to the 
Government of India, andd the Central Government’s findings thereon will be 
placed before the next meeting of the Handloom Board to be held in October,
1945.

(The Hindu and the Times of India, 
dated 11-8-1945

Debfeb Relief and Marketing Facilities for Farmers: 
“BomEay Government’s post-iiiar Plan fox* cooperative'”
' ' Movement". 

The Government of Bombay^plans for the post-war period W extend the 
activities of the Cooperative movement In the province, which has till now 
confined itself mainly to affording credit facilities on easy terras to 
cultivators; the new plans are designed to ensure that the cultivator gets 
full value for his produce.

DeEgk Relief and Crop Financing.- it Is proposed to intensify the 
movenent to supply the farmer With credit on easy terms. Already, by the 
provisions of the Agricultural Debtors Relief Act, which has been extended 
to certain areas in the province, agriculturist debtors will be able to 
secure a substantial reduction in their debts. The application of the Act to 
an area also- creates the need for arrangements to supply the farmer^whose 
debt has been ad jus ted^ with finance for his essential agricultural‘operations . 
The Government has decided that the agency for supplying such finance should 
be the co-operative Department.' This will mean a large increase both in the 
number and membership of co-operative societies and the setting up of a more 
effective machinery for supervision, in order to assist this credit organi
sation and to protect it from undue risk, the Government has agreed to 
guarantee to co-operative societies and their financing agencies losses to 
the extent of 5 per cent of the outstandingssH on account of crop finance 
advanced to cultivators whose debts have been adjusted by Debt Adjustment 
Boards and also to bear the entire cost of supervision.

Marketing FacilitiesThe Government proposes to increase tbe 
number of co-operative supply and sale societies and unions and to establish 
a network of regulated markets. At present only 13 markets are controlled

\ ruider the Agricultural Produce Marketing ^-ct; it is proposed to organise 32 
additional regulated markets in fc&e concentrated areas in the first five

.years. Sale societies and purchase and sale unions require expert guidance 
and for this purpose steps will be taken to appoint trained managers, the



cost td be borne by the Government in the initial stages. The Government 
will also bear the cost of the mxehhncsxx machinery for the supervision and 
regulation of markets and will give subsidies to the Market Committees 
towards the cost of the staff appointed under them, and loans for ancillary 
purposes such as the construction of godowns. t

Aid to Small-^cale Industriaiists•» The co-operative movement w511 
also be extended for the reha bill ration of the cottage worker and small-scale 
industrialist. At present there are 72 producer societies for weavers and 
other craftsmen. In addition. 9 district industrial associations have been 
established; the purpose of is to sell raw materials to weavers as
cheaply,as possible; to advise them regarding the production of new qualities, 
patterns and designs; to supply them with improved implements; and to market 
their finished goods on the hire-purchase system. It Is proposed to«>iden 
the scope of these associations so as to enable them to organise other nsx 
cottage and small-scale industries and also to establish similar associations 
in other parts of tto province, including at least one in each district.

. provincial industrial Federation as a co-ordinating Agency.- To co-ordi
nate 'the work of district associations^ a provincial industrial Federation 
will be established at Bombay. Tha organisation of a large number of Indust
rial Cooperatives modelled on”Indus co”in China, which will work as producing 
centres and feeders to the existing and proposed industrial associations,
Is visualised.

It is proposed to organise 5 creameries, equipped with laboratories, 
with a view to supplement agriculturists’ income. The Government will 
provide the staff required to encourage thesb institutions in the initial 
stages and also the funds for the installation of the laboratories.

Other Schemes.- It is also proposed to organise milk supply unions 
in 6 towns where there is a keen demand for milk; and ±h for this purpose, 
societies for milk production will be organised in rural areas to serve 
as feeder societies to tto milk supply unions.

The consolidation of holdings on a co-operative basis will be under
taken experimentally in selected talukas_ where conditions for voluntary 
consolidation are favourable.

(’’Bombay Information", 4-3-1945) •-*--f-
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Hutritional
CoW<83

V.K,R,V<

The Food Department, Government of India, has commissioned, Dr.V.E.R.V, 
Rfto, at present Director of Statistics, Food Department, to undertake a 
countrywide-investigation of nutritional conditions, resources and possibi
lities in Tff**n. 'The survey *£ has a threefold objective—-fir4>&a detailed 
investigation of nutrition conditions throughout the country; secondly, an 
inquiry into the reasons, social and economic, of undernourishment and 
defective diet; and thirdly, better food planning through organised produc
tion and distribution.

It is expected that Dr. Kay’s interim report will be ready in the 
beginning of 1946. The final report, which will be based on a detailed, 
systematic survey of villages may take another year for completion.

m this connection several questionnaires have already been sent to 
1 ftmnurnninnt.g -qa#- neft-eff lalf 1 figwnni vs j including tto A,U-India

tFf the inquiries have produced interesting 
data, industrial canteens and college messes are yielding many useful 
l^eeemefertto^ULeticiaBaadfoaiplanner. The Bombay Government has 
submitted a useful account of its nutrition activities which are likely to 
be extended in the near future.

It may be pointed out that^eost of a well Kb lanced diet in pre-war days 
was estima ted to come to rs, 4 to Rs • 6 per adult per month. The question 
that will prominently enga|p attention in thi3 contact is ho*/, in|view of 
the abnormally high prices, a satisfactory minimum standard of nutrition 
can be maintained in India, where the per capita income is estimated to be 
only between RS. 65 and is. 85 per year in normal times,

(The Times of India, 24-8-1945) • *.

Brine Fisheries Training Course in Madras.

It ie waders toed that the Government ef India has granted Rs • 21,483 
Getorweent to west half the cost of the Marine fisheries 
d far the UBB second course eomneneing on Syn 1-9-1945.

Altogether to persons 9111 be trained and the period ef training 
will be for SIX months. The Central Government has allotted Seats to 
different Indian States, giving five seats te Madras, two
snail to Bsoaby, ton^X, Mad and Baroda and one each to Bihar, Orissa, 
Assam, Ceehin, Juanfadh, Hyderabad and Mysore, The cost of the scheme 
will be equally shared between the Provinces and States and the Central 
Gevurawat,
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Oovammont of India has ala© granted another sum of Ito* 23,000 
tsswuO’lO sefcene relating to revival of the Fisheries Technologleal 
Iteseareh station at call cut. The total cost of the revival will be 
Bi. 72,000. Research will be conducted at the Station on different methods 
of preservation of fish on scientific lines.

(The Hindu, 30-8-1945) • 1KT'



ORGANISATION,CONGRESSES,BTC

Employer* * Organisations.

Annual Report of Employers * Association of Northern India 
—■ ^eWo^l-2-IW44 to 31-18-mt;------------------

The following information about conditions of Inborn* of worker's employed 
in factories controlled by Member concerns of the Employers’ AS3ociation 
of Northern. India, cawnpore, is taken from the 8th annual report of the 
Association,*! for the period 1-2-1944 to 31-12-1944, presented to the 
annual general meeting of the Association held at Cawnpore on 23-8-1945.

Number of Worlgslff.-’ The number of workers employed in member concerns 
of tl£~'A$sbciafci«ift during the period fell from 86,454 to 85,144 in cawnpore 
and ro3e from 18,06 6 to 22,622 in other areas, the total thus increasing 
from 104,520 to 107,766.

;omp taintsThe total number of cases of complaints received was 
728 af'S'gMI'hst 8o8 during the previous 12-month period; the number of 
complaints sholed a decrease of 16.12 per cent which is partly accounted 
for by the 1%-mtettth period dealt with in the report under review. The

't© utilise the ^wei.li»tion. Machinery 
set up by the Provincial Government under the Labour Commissioner, that tie

of complaints continue to come direct from workers .and that certain 
©f; ttss uni^OM?’ Wpo “aWb tafein^g' acbt W jpaM In thl» conciliation work, it 
is also pointed out that, although complaints have been lodged by workers 
direct, in a number of cases union representatives appear on their behalf 
during conciliation proceedings, but as no unions are recognised by the 
Association such representatives appear in their personal capacity.

yh© total number of cases heard by the labour Commissioner was 357 as 
against 351 in the previous 12-month period. Decisions in the case of 
78*73 per cent of these were In favour of the Association, 15.7 against,
3.33 neutral and 2.24 were pending at the close of the year,

labour Bureau.- The number of men registered in the Association’s 
ISbauFShreAu" FSs" 13,663 as against 14,13o for the previous year, and the 
number W for whom employment was found WMF 9,258 as against 9,161, the 
relative percentages of men found employment to those registered for the 
two years under comparison being 67.75 and 64.83. The fall In the number 
registered is probably due to the shorter period, 11 months against 12. it 
Is regretted that attention Ms a^iin to be drawn to the fact that not all 
members of the Association are calling for their requirements from the 
Association’s labour Bureau, if this was done, more correct figures of 
the migration of labour from villages to Cawnpore and also of labour avail
able for employmont Wlild be avs :̂^(|#W*;

During the year a covcrnmamt Iaboui’ Exchange was established to deal 
with Technical personnel un^nSj^he National Service labour Tribunal. The 
Association’s Labour BirWttOO-ope rated by referring such personnel to the 
labour Exchange. The ^jfrbrnment has under consideration the question of 
the extension of the ’activities of the Government Labour ixchanges to enable 
them to cover other categories of labour, but at the close of the period 
iinder review no further development had taken place.
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99»4»^pFtbe workers registered were from the united Provinces a3 
against 99/L4 in the previous year.

Literacy among the workers registered 3howed an Increase, the percent
age of literates having gone up by 1,7 per cent in comparison to the figures 
for the previous year. JriIs explained in this connection, that the tqgt of 
literacy is a very low one, and that it cannot be claimed that there is a 
high standard of literacy among workers.

Strikes»- The number of workers involved in strikes in member concerns
fell . S?f7o72 in the previous 12-month period to 14,845 (2,698 in Cawnpore
and 12,147 in outstations), Thenumberof- working days lost was 21,835______
(5,424 in Cawnpore and 13,411 in outstations), and the wages lost were 
R3, 21,866 (Rs .5,916 in Cawnpore and Rs. 15,950 in outstations). The 
Cawnpore figures, the report states ,a reft he lowewt on record except for the 
number of workers involved which was slightly lower in 1940-41, and the 
outstations figures, despite increase in membership, arqphe second lowest.
The main causes of strikes were demands for higher basic wages ^increase 
in War Dear Pood Allowance, and demands for declaration of imam bonus: 
very few strikes were for political reasons.

War Dear W®d Allowaneo,Qr*®WM<, and Supply of Pood Crains.- The 
highet<;,|Wl>OsWrW~l$^Mll,^^»1' recorded "during WWrtSi under 
review were for general cost of living index-<332yin August 1944 (base 
August 1939=1(50) and for the subsidiary cost of living index,294,in the- 
QCtober 1944, the corresponding lowest figures being 294 and 266 respectively 
The war Dearffeea Allowance paid by the majority of the Associations Member.*

The pay level up to
which allowances were paicLwas Rs» 15o a month in the cotton, woollen and 
le«1d»r imdmS‘ts#^- ajad inrjate Indus try. in the former, the scale of 
allowance corresponding to a cost of living index above 2oo was a minimum 
of 6/2 annas a day plus 1.4 pies per day per point of increase above 2oo. 
in the jute industry the minimum payable was 5 annas a day and 1 pie per 
point of increase above 2(?o.

As in the previous year, members of the Association declared a gratuity 
ami in the case of the cotton, woollen and leather ihdmwtries at Re .0-4-0 
in the npee, on basic wages. The majority of the remaining members also 
declared rewards ranging from Re.0-1-5 to Re.o-4-o,in the rupee on basic 
wages.

The supply of food grains at concessional rates continued thrcwghout 
the year, and in Cawnpore there were over loo mill grain shops operated under 
the fadastrial Rationing Scheme. Supplies, except in the case o'f sugar, 
salt and pulses (dale) continued to be drawn from Government. These shops 
showed an increasTSg“"popularity and the total amount expended by concerns 
far the 11 months under review was Rs . 14,573,526 as against Rs .10,200,000 
for the previous 12 months.

Supply of Quinine.- During the period under review, the Association 
was a'bS to probufb supplies of quinine through Government sources and thus 
was able to assist members in combating malarial epidemics.

legal Aid to Waflprs in House Rent Cases ,- in response to numerous 
complWhts i>om* UST 'landlords' WeroTncreasing rents and were
harassing tenants to pay higher twits, the Committee of the Association 
sanctioned the giving of legal aid to workers where necessary. Prom 
September 1944 upto 3*1-12-1944, 6 9 3uch cases had been registered with the 
Association. Of the 37 cases decided in Court, So.had been decided by the 
end of the year/ 26 were in favour of workers/* 7 cases remained to be 
decided at the end of the period under review.



As a whole,^la bcur remained stead|JhWat work.

employment Being available', the payment of War Dear Pood Allowance adjusted 
to the cost of living index and to increasing popularity of milh-grain 
shops, at which food grains continued to be sold at concessional rates. 
Another important factor was the continued use of conciliation machinery 
by workers and a Mo the timely step taken by the Provincial Government to 
to deforce adjudication proceedings where there was a threat of strike.
The report regrets theft, although Government take prompt steps in ordering 
adjudication proceedings under the Defence of India Rules, the provision
g^aerally enforced, fa regardaSunlons,ndurin^lthetperiod under review^''^V" 
they have continued, on the whole, as in the previous year, to supporting 
the War effort and te fde persuade workers not to adopt unconstitutional 
methods. The same three textile unions operated in cawnpore during the 
period under re view * viz. National Mill Mazdoor Union a Ed the Cawnpore Textile 
Labour Union (both affiliated to the Indian Federation of labour), aid the 
(jawnpore Hazdoor ®ftlba> affiliated to the Trade Union Congress. As regards 
other 4tndustrftes, the main ones which operated were the Oil Hills Workers» 
Union and the Cawnpore Tannery and iJhther Workers ♦ union. It is pointed 
out that the membership figures of these unions aj>e not truly representative 
when the total number of workers employed is taken into consideration.

(Summarised from a copy of the report sent
W W mplcyers’ Association of Northern 
India to thia office, 23-8-1945 ).>♦•

annual general meeting of the United Planters* Association ef 
Southern India wits held at Coonoor on 15 and 16-8-1945.

Tea Section

ef tw^^weecBRiem* in nxs
J.L.H. Williams, chairman ef the Tea Section 
, dealt with the procedure fer calculating

e«»t ef production a line an oe under the direction ef the
it Britain and pointed out there was a drop in SouthIBMlW aftea

m 1943 Which
by 1 for cent, compared with the record erep harvested 
lasted te 97 million pounds. The email erep nes was

____ _ ________ _ weather conditions. He gave flguWfta ef the all-India
ten crop during Bla» past three years and said it had fallen by 64 mi Ilion 
yunmflT preotteally the whole ef this fan had been in North India. At 
til lilt conference af producers and distributers ef tea at Delhi, government 
bad at last reeegnleed tlftt conditions in South India were very different 
ftas e«m<tiem in Wnrth India and that on many tea problems a selation 
suitable"w Vfil forth wsaji het necessarily suitable te the South. Accordingly, 
advisory eemadtteee for the Worth and South had been appointed. Hr. Williams 
pointed eat that there was an enormous and rapidly expanding narket fer tea 
ta India and wanted the Central Government's co-operation to give the

figures ef actual annual consumption in India on which would



a let of fatnre planning ef the Industry. pr. Villiem alee u 
K W ef rigid res tri eti©£« ®» the pleating ©f new area* ef

geffoo Section

Iwy Rill, chairaan ©f the Coffee 3eetlon 
stated that nearly all growers in the 

tig Staarareys had fl«|0Beted severe laaees la the pant season, 
erep was the peerest en reeerd. labour )pd been in short supply,

X* W*«*" 3tatez ia partisnlar, the labour position had been very grave 
——- —jpn? u«e te the entrees shortage ef feed grains in the planting 

‘ * * the arise ef eeffee was lowered by the Central S
ygtRff* thi Assist Tin a* StS**"*
a wgry'gMwidal e^Iw~haa1^a^ thrcegh the indian Coffee Board,
which hie appemteda special auhPsssrttteo te prepare the growers* esse* 

ef isniiaettaB -have Hann Steadily throughout the year, due nalnly te
and * eentinued riee in ths prieo ef praise which was ref heated 

in the away substantial leases suffered by estates whs iaeue grains te 
their Ubeur. teMBlag the position regarding Pepper sad Qsrflswwi, hr.

that WMle pepper htd enjoyed S' dMgte of preeporlty In ths year 
lepreeelsa in the sarfcnuan plantations was causing 

the aasVOIMeve te ahgudia, thttat their holdings.
Base Inti one.
>

, were
representatives ef cardai 

’ esneerned (vis,

South iadian eardtaeis and 
South In di as coffee la the 
^convene a conf ensues 'tf *11 

decide on the nature of tie 
_ required, In view ef ths 

ief

(The Hindu, dated So, 21-8-1945) .



Election to World T4J*C* and n/ps industrial Coanittoos:
Council."7~~ ~

At pages 43-44 of our report for July 1945, a brief report given of the 
proceeding* of the meeting Of the General council of the AiTUC held at 
Calcutta «B *▼ and 26-7-1945. The following additional information regarding

for Autist 1945, the official organ of the AITUC :-
►- The council of the AITUC unanimously 

!*A« Khodgihar to represent the Ante *t
the next session of the World Trade Union Conference to be held in imrls 
from 25-9-1945. jt wag unamlmeusly decided to affiliate the AITOC te the 
proposed World Federation of Trade Union* whose Executive Committee was 
requested to gj?®(B affiliation to the AiTUC with a token affiliation fee 
of C l©0/- per year fer the present. The AiTUC delegation te the World 
Trade Union* Camferanee *»s regiested te ymy try te gat the Constitution 
of f(|» World BhfMhdden of Tradi- Uniats 6b ae. emended as te secure ana seat 
fer India and one for Middle Asia on its **eeutive Cemaittee.

fer i.LvO. Industrial committees.- The following 
or tm itMotti lnandtSHai' CoamiTTWes ef the I.L.O.t

gaiappa, Barer)
: 1. nr. Easel 

_s x. Wr< F«C. adh, 
.s. Mifajsar, 2.«r.F.

_____  1. Mr. indrajit Oupta,
jgih**rl»d A Public Works Ccmait-

fr* E«X» joglekar, ►ben Sen?
•C. Membership - July 1945.- The total mnaber of unions 

affi»«rWW^Wir«i^ir»leW  ̂26-7-1945, was 413, with a member
ship of 474,q99« The affiliation of 15 new unions with a membership of 
38 Jgd wss fully accepted by the Council, mhtah while that of 15 unions with 
a membership ef 3,We was aeeepted conditionally. 17 Unions with a member
ship if 5,667 were disaffiliated as they had either become defunct or had 
failed te pay AiTUC dues for more than two years.

™»~redtloB.- The names of the AITUC delegation to the Preparatory 
<jmclndEWTrTB3¥fWme Conference, November 1945, as given in the Trade, union 
Raeepd are as fellows: Mr. Aftab AU, delegate; Messrs. Diakar Desai(Bombay), 
and A«M. M*lik, M.L.A.fBengal), adviser*, (in our report for July 1945 

(yaga dB> the »» of »r. Mohiudeen (Bengal) was given in place of Mr. A.M« 
Mftlik^ ’

(The Trade Union Record, Bombay, 
dated August, 1945)



Reference wae made at pegs 46 of our report for JUna 1946 to the draft 
rules ter deteredning meafeersMp of unions affiliated to the A.i.t.U.C, The 
following rules were finally adopted at the Meeting of the Sonera 1 council 
ef the AIT9C held at Calcutta en 28-7-1945 for the guidance of the Standing 
Credentials Committee aad the Provincial Credentiamcoianittees:-

(1) The membership as disclosed in the latest Annual Return certificate 
hy the Megistrar ef Trade unions should be taken into consideration#• (it 
is therefore necessary for those affiliated unions which have not yet 
registered thaw elves under the Indian Trade unions Act, 1926, to get them
selves registered without further delay and in any case before the end of 
March 1946. A union applying for affiliation should he either a registered 
union under the Indian Trade unionise t, 1926, or should apply for registra
tion certificate within the year after affiliation is granted),

(2) The average paying membership ef a union under clauses 5(a)(ill) 
and 36 (b) of the Constitution should be determined on the following basis:
A member not. paying a 11 his subscription S>r the year, for a period of six 
months after the last date for payment which should be 31st March each year, 
should he considered to lose his membership,

(3) Each Baden shall submit to the AITUC office by the end of November
each year, calculated on the basis ef Rule above. And a copy^of the 
latest Annual Return accepted by the Registrar of Trade unions should he

»«««a autftorifer to the AXTUC office to inspect 
the latest Annual Return in the office of the Registrar.

Exceptions:
(1) i the case of seamen,the period of six months suggested in Rule 2 

above shall be extended to two years, (2) in the ease of the seasonal 
workers membership shall he determined on the basis of the average paying 
membership for the year.

(The Trade Union Record, August,1945)•

All' Mine Workers’ Federation: Central organisation 
SFWW^WBWT_mons^5FB5aT------------------- ---—

On the imitation of the General Secretary of the All-India Trade Union 
Congress, 2© representatives from 32 mine workers* unions representing 
30,000 mine workers attended the Representatives Meeting at Calcutta on 
29*7*1945 and decided to fora a dentral organisation of the mine workers’ 
unions in India to be known as the Aii-mdia Mine Workers’ Federaticn. 
Representatives had come from mine workers’ unions of all types: coal mines, 
mica *<»*», gold mines, salt mines and even gfeum mines* The following 
unions wars represented :-

(1) Bengal Coal Workers Union; (2) Siddih Coal Workers Uni map (3)indian 
union* (4) jharla Coal Workers Union; (5) Mica Maadur Union,ffiLridih;

(6) Sambalpur Colliery W or tors union (Orissa); (7) B.N. Railway Indian 
labour Union; (6) C.P. Mine Wekkere Union; (9) Champion Reef Mines labour 
Association, K.O.F.(Oold Mines); (10) Gugdr Division Mica Workers union;



(11) Gypsum Miners’ Onion,Punjab; and (32) Salt Miners Association, pun jab*
Mr* P*0* B©ae, General Secretary, Indian Miners' union, Jharia, and 

Chapa1 Bhattacharya jee , General Secretary, Giridih coal Workers’ union, .were 
el$ete&, provisionally, as President and Secretary, respectively of the 
newly famed Federation* 4bne They were authorised to draft a constitution 
fen* the Federation and circulate it to the participant unions by the beginning 
of October IMS. The Secretary of the federation would convene a nee ting 
of tbe Federation at tbs end of 1945 or early next year; at this neeting 
representatives ef unions affiliated to the Aituc or in sympathy with the 
alns and objects of the AITUC will be eligible for representation* It was 
also decided to collect material regarding conditions of work, wages, housing, 
etc. «T tbs nine MB workers In different areadpndxSs |he Assistant Secretary 
AZTUC* was requested to draft a memorandum describing the conditions, and 
te formulate the of.nine workers in different categories ef nines*

(The Trade Union Record, August,1945) *rf

SOCIAL CONDITIONS.

provision# for Dealing with Destitute Persons: The Bengal

For making special provisions for dealing with persons wandering about 
in a destitute condition as a result of the prevailing aaonomic distress in 
Bengal, the Governor of Bengal has enacted the Bengal Destitute Persons 
(Repatriation and Relief) Act, 1945. The Act provides for the maintenance 
of places of detention for destitute persons, their subsistence and medical 
treatment and their repatriation to their usual places of residence when 
the authorities are satisfied that adequate arrangements for ensuring the 
livelihood of such persons have been made at such place of residence.

tfce Act has been published in the Calcutta Gazette dated 30-8*1945j 
the Governor of Bengal gave hi3 assent to the Act on 30-8-1945.

(The Calcutta Gazette,part ill, 
dated 30-8-1945, pages 49-52 ) , 4-4.



bppcatiow.

post-war Educational Scheme for India : Standing Comnittee of 
-

----- sz—------- pyfell’tiJnary- Fork" 1 " ---------- --------------------

The Standing Committee of the Indian legislature on Education held 
a thyeawday session at Simla under the presidentship of sir jogindra jjgngh, 
towards the middle of August 1945, and discussed, among other subjects, the 
scheme for educational development in India prepared by the Central Advisory 
Board of Education (vide pages 32-34 of our report for January,1944) and 
the views of the Provinelal Governments on the scheme. The,Committee was 
unanimous imap In approving the general recommendation of the Central 
Advisory Board of Education, stressed that questions of religious education 
and the selection of schools at various stages for religious education should 
recive very careful consideration, and was glad to note that special 
committees were being appointed by the Beard to examine these issues. The 
Committee further noted With satisfaction that provinces in general had 
expressed agreement with the Board’s plan and that five-year schemes so 
submitted by the provincial Governments were in accord with the main recom
mendations made by the BcW-rd. It was recommended that a beginning should 
be made now and preliminary work, such as training of teachers for various 
aband. immediately. /The. members also

*«»' launched, wmyw and means would
be found to shorten the estimated period of 40 years for xwmpiwttxgx comp let

. .. ' ■:. ........... ' .
High®** Technical Training in u.K. WIMH* and U.S.A.- The Committee also 

receiWSStWfxxrbonArringeBaentt iaadeujp to date "by the Central Government 
to secure training facilities for, and promoting the welfare of, Indian 
students who go abroad as suggested in the memorandum of the Educational 
Adviser, in this connection,they expressed their appreciation of the 
steps taken in the current year in regard to the selection and placing of 
Indian students to go xtesm abroad for higher technical training in the 
United Kingdom a]j|d^theo U -3 .A .

Post-War velopment.- The Committee considered certain
proposAJs lHWlWia by' the RoyCT’Asiatic >o«iety of Bengal on post-war 
cultural development in India and expressed sympathy with fcfem various 
proposals,such as the establishment of a travellers’ bureau, a central 
uiuseuffi, a*national academy of art and letters, a central cultural trust, 
etc. The Comittee gave Its general approval to the reorganization of 
archaeological survey in India with a view to meet adequately the future 
demands of the country.

(The Hindustan Times , 17-6-1945) • <-*



Wees,

Adjustment of Dearness Allowance to Pall in Brices:

It is understood that the Government of India has,after the termination 
of hostilities in Europe, under consideration the questions of downward
adjustment of dearness allowance to the anticipated fall in prices. While_
the Government does not think it desirable to arrange for statutory enforce
ment ©f any principle for securing uniformity in the matter, £t is under
stood to fat have suggested to provincial governments that a standard minimum 
for dearness allowance should he fixed on the basis of the rate paid to the 
lowest category of Government servants in a particular locality.

The central Government also suggests that no industrial dearness 
allowance which is now higher than the standard minimum dearness allowance 
should be allowed to fall below that figure; that no industrial dearness 
allowance which is lower than the standard minimum allowance should be 
reduced provided that where there is an increase in basic wages a reduction 
can be permitted to the extent of such increase and that, subject to these 
conditions, industrial dearness allowance may be reduced In accordance with 
the general movement of the working class cost of living indices,

-further sumgowtod-tbat nny adjustment of dearness allowance 
should not be made sore Tba ofice a quarter. In areas where certain conces
sions In kind have been granted as an Integral part of the dearness allowance 
^t^''eoaoWCSionO''':e’nppMee''Of grains should, provided food rationing
is in force in such arena area, be cut down before the cash allowance la 
ent down.

These views have been circularized for eliciting opinion on them.

(The Hindustan Times, 13-8-1945).*

statement
, president, All India Trade Union Congress, in 

meantly issued to the Press criticises the circular issued by 
ef India on 2-7-1945 on the subject of regelating the 

adjhrtnent of dearness ellerence" • (Keferenoe has duty already
store to thia cirealar). Bis main efliritioisne are noticed balsa*

Mid down certain principles te regulate the
allow an co, but deee net propose te arrange

>eenent. it has advised worhsrs* erspnlsatiem 
te tit' W pefiwftiicn to make employers adhere to ths principles enunleiated 
by flevenossnt, tat workers’ organisations, as-a result of
have little hope that persuasion in thia context. wiJJJ^ any use.

Mid down by Government are eueh the employers sn till



i

te out down and owb to taka away the deameea aliwwaaee 
«wt the Gevomneat haw proposed te do in regard to"
STAS ’ **

&h Gewwint owssldew at "reasonable" to take "the east of living 
&&MR «» a |ga»»l gnide la theease of jailing prices", but virtually ’

by aay&ag that the "downward" nevanent of deannass aiiowanae 
general trend ef cost of living lsdieea and net 

ef an Uadtrldtual index". labour baa sad e»j»ri«h*e
t. -add ’’feneol-trend-ef-tbe-^est-ef^vtng-toBlBlda In--------
to official eatlnate. Is S£e p.c., but in the largs sajerlly 

eltlee ef Julia the cost ef living indices are between Be®
$B «erfeeai* dearness allowance should be based sn the Index 

ef tin place sSse In ins te sort, if inn dearness aiiOttee 'is to he a 
reMef te hia at «M«

* aw
Mew and

>*•*

te the Govemneat circular, if there Is an Increase in basic 
>t the "standard udalsnn dearness alXowanee .nay haw te be.defined 

t IB dewwnsnt has sMwaid rofyaMu.^snd pawn onplapws tave 
fdlOM aillbwbe Aiitft the Increase Of heels wages dMWO six 
yenye of tteewnr. the increase in nany eases is overdue, ana on--the plea 
that an Inoiease' laths basic, wages ha a been allowed, the dearness allowance 
nay ha- reduced sr Mew aeay altogether.. this will be « double lafnstiee* 
wn dearness allewuaee paid own by the hwwaod te their am eerwnts

.. ~. — -.... --.....—. - po^noBaoa,.ii(
in haste ss<

another injustice.

jWhew bean allowed te fill short ef "desirable Jowls" 
la sone snsos, h||y haw been "unduly high" in certain ether' oases. pr.sose 

shore the dearnesa allowance bad rally eowpeaeated tbs 
rise <» the «est of living, ^he Goverasent’s suggestion that in such eases 
the Aeanesa ddllasanDe nay be reduced own in the case of the lowest paid 

is, to ady the least, adsohievous.
IP. hose concludes that If sene of the indue tries find Oovemwent 

assistance inadetuste and are driven to. dis charge their w ortears or reduce 
or take away their dearness allowance, tbs Govemaeat should help then 
Wildl subsidies • A psrtion of the large fund that has accrued free the

v** om namnanX proper hr be Utilised to nslntaln, the workers 
and to continue their dearness allowance.

(Aarlta Bazar pa tri tea, 23-6-1945).t



Welfare.
...................—■

Beueln< Estates and pithead Baths for Miners: Recommends tl< 
W'W IftM la'lliii ii ' ihrfsory Committee.------—------

At a aeeting held An 4-6-1945 at Dhanbad, the Mines Welfare Advisory 
Committee, constituted under the Coalmines Welfare Fund grdinance (vide 
pages 44-45 ef our report for January 1944), it was decided te proceed with

scheme to build a housing estate for miners in a suitable area in 
Raniganj Coalfields. According to tentative plans circulated at the meeting, 
houses in the estate will b e two-roomed, with front and back verandah, 
kitchen, wash ns* place and court-yard, it was suggested that as an alter
native to the housing estate scheme, subsidies he given fromQm welfare 
fund te colliery owners to improve existing housing arrangements in their 
respective collieries, it was, however, felt that the principle of granting 
subvention from tin fund would false financial aad administrative difficult
ies. appointment of a town planner to plan naan*** co-ordinated develop
ment of eoalfield areas was also sanctioned at the meeting*

pithead Baths far Miners.* The Committee agreed te a seheme te provide 
pitheWS t^tHy' IH WwJHei^es ar sufficient pressure to ensure that miners 
can get rid ef weal duet and go heme clean after their day’s work. The 
Committee recommended that the Government should impose a statutory obliga-

;lldtiy- "wwnjMai^jbe. provide. baths , And this a shame »a*. augges ted on 
oBSigatiufl. Tn tw dwtwrim pwrtMw*Ufcwferw Mfwwtw-leh -of

statutory obligations——mineowners will be asked to go ahead with the scheme 
ef pw*sidiag batha,<l>d same assistance may be given from Mbs Fund, ulti- 
mately>lsmewr, the obligation te provide Isa ths Would be Ml of mlneowners. 
The sc tew provides initially the minimum that is required—JMHMs, lavatories 
and waiting ream. -It is however hoped that when conditions permit, other 
amenities like locker rooms, first aid rooms, canteens, or tea rooms, may be
provided^besides baths.

Anti-^ibmrealeeis Scheme.- ^be Committee approved an anti-tuberculosis 
o/»h«B»lH Mb The scheme is a long-term one and is intended
to bo implemented in three stages. inQe first stage, 1945-46, it recom
mends the opealrfg of tuberculosis clinics in coalfields; in the second 
stags it provide'? for a tuberculosis hospital for advanced eases requiring 
indoor lies tan nt; and in the last stage, 1947-48, it is proposed te 
construct a tuberculosis sanatorium for the province within the mining 
settlement ir Tte coomi ttee decided that steps should be taken to implement 
fchgee&spoets ef the scheme which are immediately necessary. The Committee 
alee approved the permanent appointment of an Assistant Director for antl- 
Malaria work in coalfields.

($be earlier meeting of the Committee was reported at page 52 of our report 
for January 1945 )•

(The Statesman, 7-8-1945, and 
"Dawn" Delhi, 6-8-1945 ) • f- |



Bgoductlon,

®a of Oivil Supplies: Government ef India 
M> --jBpswuir^a Frodridiawr;-;

. *hs Government «f India has announced that it Till endeavour te give 
asslstmaoe to manufacturers and producers in the prodi '* - - -
In tl» M«B way as la the production of war supplies.

Is nstnyal egalety among yrtSswtlas producers and manufacturers 
tba* **» end ef tin Ms and ths saneenation ef orders for war supplies mKy 
smIB -lib end cf the assistance wted«M they have had from the Government In 
cMMbMB Kd’lnntnSd sad ether resources , and with tromrpe*t» fen Mb predne- 
tt« if <b Government has reassured producers .sag nannfaeturen
timt,vt long as Mbs vardeus controls rone In in force, if will endeavour to 
to wm namjJ t^tnae la Mbs production of civil supplies la the same my •• 
pem^fPilyj^rnar supplies, toy yreodsioutug out alleeatlng essential material*, 
suMjfW iobl^ «iikb£ and MB timber, proeurlng capital equipment and
teehs, WtnlMHdg MMnspcrt ug;

«a Gcwrwsmt has ins true wedMurvetorates in department of Supply 
‘ ►» fertixerestoratlonofJ^nilwy, its

teapply te the appropriate
dhjBMMnee 1* erdsr to get thslr shares in the alleeetlen .ef

Ba ll IT
at sf stores te meet poet-war Government requirements, 

end Is to make the greatest possible-was of 
la^gw—iM produftten, and particularly of those Industries which have, 
under Un inflaenee of war needs, achieved produetlon conforming te aeeept- 
atole SPSndardS «sd specifications. it Is the elm ef Mm Government te 
ealKSSttt eontUmlty ef procurement from these indwsMMse vbieb maintain 
a consistent performance and which pay attention to new modifications and 
duwslmpeomto • ®e this em^the Gevemnssnt will assist with techno legists 
ghd' imlnlnfl/uhors TalndS0rt/*ffT<*> procuring technical knowledge and

(The Hindustan Times, 15-8-1945) •+. >-



iU42,
a

►ol Measures*

M Controla?bahino Tool Control Order Withdrawn. 

issued
According to a Tress nete/in the last week ef Apgist IMS hr the 

aeweaueont ef India, it has Withdrawn the restrictions imposed under the 
«mMMm-.isei centre! Order, 1941^,(wide page 46 ef the report ef tib effiee 
4SdP AgM** M M****®*®*®*9* agents and dealers in various typos
ef esetdee teeM produced in India regarding the mexlnnw prises which could 
he charged.

ameetmMLthd »*h» «f aaehine tools nanufaetured indigonoasly MU 
h» subject oaSy *« Meh restrictions mb as ate iaposod under the Boarding 
and profiteering prevention ordinance, 1943, aa &sn&d frost ire te tire*

(The Hindustan Tines, M-d-lMS).^

w-

Conawer tw»d» Control; jay Continue fhr Iho fare ToaMe

of Civil Supplies, in an eddreee
„ .... tidtt^ in

fseM My evetimne for aheut two yea re nttre» WlM 
il eW^otelr lifted co long as the none! equilibrium 

„ uattfce «upW paeiMM was;
of a dM artistes ef toilet goods, eaMh as 

bsmbhes and faoe ereema. Two factera are eesMjftii' 
W»Wd la the supply positionjnereased production 

' OVyartl M ©sun trios and nseM».ls shipping space, increased predue* 
ig^agridr. which MU a-gain depend upon the pees of

SdlNt thought that the progress of gradual restoration of the 
between derand «ad supply ray well tehe nearly two

__ at any rate, erne sort of eentrel would he neeesaary.
,. ittras also accessary te ensure equitable distribution ef all avail- 

MNd"bMB "MBp dlffhrbnt awavda parts Of the .country and also among different 
olraaea-3# MMlid#.' In JSTabseaee of any control,there waa absays the 
bMV «V to dtdSJMbld RMMly heliQ appropriated by the port areas or 
tar afijn «mrh wealthy sec tian of consumers. *r« ®*®al stressed that the 
^eailtir fagr ooMBreleMU he Judged from the point of view ©f the average 
eMlMlMFWB 'Md if tie dealer or producer or importer or ef any ether link 
in the Ma la af distribution, control MU go ns soon as the necessity far 
ssatrel disappears »

(The Hindu, 23*6*1945, aad 
The Anrlta Bazar pa tri is, 24-8-1945)



Development of pi a her lea in India: Government of India’s 
Iftiaarjo Adviser fee jc Abrcka on stuoy TouiS' ’

Reference was made at page 47 of our report for April 1945, to the 
recommendations of the Sub-Committee appointed by the Government of India 
te suggest measures to increase fish production in India. The Government 
has new deputed its Fisheries Adviser, Dr. >ainl Prasad, to study in the 
U»S.A., Canada, and the united Kingdom the latest developments in fishery 
exploitation and preservation and their adaptability to Indian Conditions. 
Dr. Prasad will study tht various types of machinery and equipment used In 
the preservation and storage of fresh fish arriving in assembly centres, 
the latest equipment used to transport live fry to the interlww of the 
country for stocking operations, and t^r explore the possibility of early 
procurement for suitable ma chine ry for the proposed Central Fisheries 
Research institute and' the recruitment of specialists on a contract basis.

(The Amrita Bazar patrika, dated 
4-8-1945 ).

War Risks insurance.

War Biaka insurance to Terminate,

In view of the cessation of hostilities with Japan, the Government of 
India have decided to teminate the -far Risks (Factories) insurance Scheme 
with effect from September 1, 1945, and the ft’ar Risks (Goods) insurance 
Scheme from 1-10-1945. Aa* An ordinance repealing the relevant provisions 
of the war Risks (Factories) insurance Ordinance was gazetted on 31-8-1945. 
The effect of this Ordinance will be that' properties which.were hitherto 
insurable under the War Risks (Factories) insurance Ordinance will no more 
be insurable with effect from 1-9-1945.

A similar ordinance repealing the relevant provisions of the War Risks 
(Goods) insurance Ordinance Is to be issued shortly, according to a pres3 
communique issued by the Government of India,

(The Gazette of India Extraordinary 
dated 31-8-1945, pages 699-700;
The Dawn, 1-9-1945 )•+.



ftWWH4Ua>tlon and koaettlanBat
cnW I

With retrenebmeat 
engaged in war

near la a large nmhker of industrial establish- 
tbs ’howln joys * alee «m facing the prospect

Wl. Mhtffg. Mt in Bwflmy on l»-8-lMS, th® BBvia
af effB la open BMf Ba Serin B«js returned to IyBa»~>-paaeed a

tt the i MrO j^aSSlRy^S"
-B4MMBa esplmyMiMk fan tioa. ^heleeatiag further urged 

iM* IB eheuld MH|||dm shilled Jebs in their postwar schemes 
t|M to trained StMa Engineers.

At tmeVher nesting held at Caieutta in the het week of Amgen t,i 
^:a“W C»h (Oel«a***)<decided to ooa« a rwwoooBtatietJB the<f«z'sizzssz n sra-

te arge upja tbegarerement the necessity of indlanlsatlee of the 
Imstrdal nd degartcMUKts under thsir control and to lari to ths attention 
-.fWjMB tfMrtMi»n«ta ta ths faet that skilled technicians Would he awi- 

■ only wMMnweery- to import

L. SS^-IMS;
»**39td) • ■>-(tan Times, 3-«

(/ '«' Baihray Workers : protest agains t Oowranent’s

railway workers in India are summarised in a a tat eneat 
In the letter half of August IMS by lr. v.y. Mvi,

>*e Federation.
Che 

the fw»«

out that it is likely that wry seen ralhwpmen 
retrenchment and eeneeguentunemploymemt of MB 

Wise haw done great sexjgee in war tramepart of 
» an the aoke ground that they were * temporary workers •, 
£|dl* ahonSd think An terms at absorption rather than take 

and thereby ©reate a sense of insecgjltty, 
the miIlion railway workers In Qm«. 
an railways may ho speeded up and Govem-

to ehplere all other O&tsraatiw methods of awldimg 
there is determination on the part of the Sowrnment to 
fairly and Justly the workers need he sent out.

dpapnoee allowance granted to rolkeaymen must 
of ttte cwurt of inquiry appointed hy the 

led awr by Sir >,H. Ran* (tide pages <2-43 of «r 
the "ailnaymen’a Federation contends that the 

„ in Mat report wore giwn the ’go-by’ to the dlcadvan- 
aad if adopted they would haw secured fey them ’better 

allowance.



» m wbm
prior te 1B1 Bwd tBmtteswwerk te M 

te after W1 •** th6I*f®p« ««s*»B that

fsafWmM BsdersfBsw to pressuted their full eaae on ell these 
re ths ■eilray Balnls tra ties. According te Mr. 8lr&, If tie

“■> MfM* consider tts demands reaeaabSaLtluy should 
IBB w satisfy the workers. if, Bewr' A feel 
MB the mly rsassnable sad logical eeerse left efea 

Is te >3aoe these Isaacs before aa adjwdioetwr, - Court ef 
vd ef Conciliation for *n lutortlal mcaataatien of the

. «ts mt ef tie 
«r. T.T« « «fc e

was placed hefese the Railway Beard to 
held B Delhi during the Bet week ef kugsat IMS,

(the Made, 8»«8-lMf) . >

V
t ef Bar Werksto^

SB B VBMftM issued totte press, nr. urinal xanti Base, preeideat 
a Orivsnieent ef ladle

it ef India.- in its elreular^the
.... ..... ~

— _ Jeltss W We rWketfteh ef
-various netheds and principles, wsernwent 

ietert servlee" is the euly suitsele 
IB, ret WfftflBW, irregular attendance, and sindlSr 

, to* It is'lwrMfhf the opinion that »eaw> ether ef the 
((Hr te «Ato*VWMMto«wr possible , far sdniaieing eta redas-

*sC»itdeiSn.~ According te wr. Urinal Kaaflfc Base, 
be. compulsorily ef the swerssusy.«* *""*-<-“X^1 "tP <iShe«

O ipetlljstl* "

MB te

deremaent iwaft circular for the re
hands, sueh as, aaintainenanoe of lists ef 

placenta t through the agency ef employment exchaaeee, 
i ead will ge very little way in taekllag the preusa 

wMiSfhdte Its aamiitade. in the Railways, fer Instance, about IB,000

EpleWB BSdag te be discharged. Mr. Bose felt that .taking all iwdustriee, 
W M swdssall, the Burner ef discharged hands eculd~be less than two 
Mb-" IBB**4 Bkchaages could do little fer this hugs number ef

Bead, therefore, asked the Gevsrwaent to haawer 
WdW. .Be MM W M

_ _________a legitimate claim on society and en ,M eoweam-
~ t. B the waiter ef assisting discharged war wertore id MB*,

y»T nai- felt BWt the British dewemwent aloe had a responsibility as Be 
was-the responsibility ef the British CovemaeaB.

(Aarlta Bazar patrika, 28-8-lfiS)>*- +



H

A BNttu of representattvies ** Trade °Bi»“ held in Saleutta on

saeh eerrections la tie memorandum aa he thought 1MMMEW proper,
memernadum annees ted tofear mlda t»t emie ting plante sad faeterles 

wMehOOfe se long esgigsd la »if*>OiBU«rtten shouldbe re-converted and

aush dettemw mad W WMMat eatehanges eeuld but be a nest tuaMmsBe 
MhM«* of at* prebldB* lb ■■■iriiiftmm, them form, ma ages ted that unemploy
ment doles sheuldbe past to theverkers tall thsy get esq>loymeat, from the 
QUffda aesumulated la the heads ef the Government ef India through the Excess 
fneftts

(Amriba Ses a r Patvib*

According to an Associated press ef India report.over toe million 
ImdlMreff leeflt wed men of the Indian Amy are likely Ao he affected by 
demote Usa tlon, ape

■go demobilisation plans of the Indian War Dopartmsp t/be lag speeded 
up aa^ ere osspected to -he ready by the end ef September lwS, DemsblUsa— 
tlse wy emmmeaee from October ,v.Kia process mill probably be spread ever 
a pmbMt* Release will be groups • officers and men seeking voluntary
roM»oW& be the first to go out. Then win probably foils* groups in 
tht erdmb Of mgs *r leMth ef service. Needs of garrisoning eeeupied 
territories Will be fully borne In mind,

gg blv tom million men likely te be released not mere than half a 
mllHea MB’'H able te faM baek on their peace-time veeatlens • These 
■til dMOftit mgrteulturlste, village artisans, factory workers , sweepers, 
washermen, barbers and coehe.

(The Hindu, 27-8-10*6).^



XMla far doneMl 
Defenee Bomber, 
se-t-iws.

ehplofneBt sehenes proposed by tie Oovemaont af 
«eldt*«M ware explained if Sir Perese Baa Been,

* Of India, in an interview at pew Delhi on

___ ____ WMBw* The post^arnlUtarp Spy-

ef the treetlon la eaeh province ef treats under the
^PMtabie SndOPMhks Aet, The money.* weald he die tri Wed te warioue 
MM' ef DfeO H gBPertiente Up number ef «Ph euppMed W MMB te the

erwg, end Beall he spent apt edgrants to individual soldiers bat en 
vkpaatM benefit «x*awBoem W the Indian A ray, ths«oyml 
Beep aid -tip Rpel Indian Air “oree ea a o ld so...

She peverneent ef India have ape sanetlened 
6 aUli«a e. pear far five years under efcioh the 
np «|plewant axppaoa ehlah will -help ea. far 

ln elvll employment.
The tevernacut ef mdla have, ape, sanetlened 
bled ex-servicemen Mil receive post«toeepltal 

feralnine. '■ they win he assisted U ftp «frtl
1HIKBH1RMIR'’

- lode, ■lentlp,fe per eeefe of the peete in the
SereaOBwWnpBW’‘Wn^ during the "war haw been reserved
Xhr ei^iftMeettBt, ®lsdlarly, sene provincial govoromerits have else 
reatread n oertate pereonfeape .ef vaeeneles far snob nan, Up Befbnee Member^, 
further added that serious provincial Oevemnents were actively preparing 
seheswe which weald help ex-service non. “uch ache mbs would toe generously 
finaneed toy the dorewnent ef India.

(The Dawn, 51-6-1945).^

(/'
I" Bxshangost "gey to the whole Resettlement organisation”.

According te a report published In. the Statesman, the employment
set up hp the Oevemment of India is the key te the whole 

MflpldlMaggB Wpnleatien, fan Sxehanges are functioning already and W 
eaSs ..fpglttBattW w increased to Tl by the early part ef next year (vide 

SS«9d it hhl report of this Office for nay IMS), until that time, 
and espAopeenfe offices will perfOm ease of the functions ef 
exetPRggs ®e far as ex-servicemen are concerned, and the service 

tge'’flpjpmdeetien Is available new for every discharged serviee-

Xt will adaiao end eeslat worker* in finding suitable employment and 
MM end assist employers in finding suitable workers,
with thft* saad ftd view, ths organisation has been collecting, and Mil 
asnMlMP be SOXJsftt, tfc» needed statistical data about these to bo demebl- 
Tfln Hid ftbpa the 'Bgfshee Services and about' the employnent eppertunities

be be available. Sorting out applicants and vacancies Is a highly



specieli? trained f or their sweeting

he set up.- Per off lew* and 
T/ioministretive, scientific er 

Branch is being sot up wltfein the
WgiWftmWB and wijl function on identical linen. Thexe is need, 

sp.hWgMhr centralisation of the records of vacancies Mnatitt, 
eMt a* peeeeaeing^hiMMr tnallfioationa If a satisfastor? nateMng 
MOW W u B quioM?. This tied of placing w«rh

idlteolnlMM. Bww nil algo to a women's brunch wjthtn tbo ' 
eyeten to eater for the anode of the demebiiieud newlfeere «< Mm

__________________________________ >- >auiUtiee win exist .ggp
teehdlMnrWM^MSfiSIBdr^fMBHMir^Wrbln behind a 11 each ti«W| MU 
be to equip MB MBMMn to* - WWaowt' l» nerwnl eempetlMon with eehew 
werlwre. The training jregreaWe Will bo oe deelgaed no to meet ths man
power retnireennts efindnstr? and the various peetwur dMMBMMt eehnnos.

jn a reoowt prone interview nr. g*B. Temple, Manager, Bemba? WtWf—t 
MiBBBlI'WMtWM te tie Btieaaidwrvice inbenr mtMOi.

IW n»MI W eent&muwd ee-epersttemh»t»eea W WMtNlMb 
Mil Mm MBttBM* W ®f Industrial and commercial establishments 
‘ but- Wi W W et ®atae bid boon supplied With trained

the mbs? Bnplrjnent Maehaage when the? opened a now factor?

Ml - tor
Witt? month, out of Moan about 26©, on an average, ware found

(The statesman, 18-8-1M6/
“ tinea ef IMM, 2e-g*lM5).

4 e.P, ©orernment's Plena to aid Donobl lined
tMiWinTif tai imWWrMMMrn ■jiflMiMMH ■ < ■■   *» ———■ ■ —.............. .  ■■ ■» —  

' -

According to a nessage published in the Tines of Badia dated 2T-8-1945. 
with thwewdden end ef the war, tbe e.P. eesernaent la new faced with tbo 
problMI «f resettlement of eel lore, soldiers, sad airmen in civil life. 
BeaiMM W- emewMMe? commissioned officers, this provines las provided

eaM> *lra AAA owa 4»aa1«m<I seM 'I nuns in AAA fl mssTifl1abend *1 remit*. Of these 10,000 are technical won, 26,000 combatants 
nenwOMMatants. It is'stated tfaatAhough the Oevomment cannot 
MIMM responsibility for the future *t these non, the?

MBS' te Blau their future.
its.- A numherkf vacancies have

__ ___ _________ _____  ,,,UMTbill..be able to absorb Ubeut
'dfeMde- will also be - appointed in large numbers • Me» total

in Civil
W pu

poets in the prevlnee ie about 2,3oo. 
ifVHnnngnH^

|Ll2!3iMe52S*^^^®S formed. The seheB will come Into ftree 
in about Six swntfis. it eeneiets of a regional exchange at lagpur, which 
will he sub-regions 1 exchanges at pagpur, Jublnlpere,
hsWttt W WW« Contact with the districts wm be maintained through

facilitate placement.- The recruiting offices 
aFgg&’^reeiultlnr^Hd employment» offices.



, 3«K»w, aM iiiwn'a Boards which will he strength- 
dWPlag demeMlisatien. The i«pk of these sacchanges wf fl 

I WMft liasendaatioa ef inf ernatiea te enpleyere and an

U- The Government alee hopes te he able 
“3a lead ef its ewa. Oeveemat Hidb are 

then*e Is little culturabie land left, 
sense have been ewggee ted tor examiaebiea, hah It 

fit net Mfcahr mat were than SO,too acres will he Mai suitable, wad 
de»*«frs**r MMeed Wwts tedheat IS,000 seres, bBt'tlr ia brliB - 
dlebNb*, ' «ha ObaeaaaiBh have^Weiaed'thrt w^r non isvlag an agptealtivel— 

Shea.il lb settled la sash areas. it is intruded te pah the bai 
iMMi a state that the mea win he able *a begin ealttvatiaa at ease.

....... tlve wg deMeties are ples»ed, snd fsw tbt flret amt
years off leers e£ the Agriculture add ether Departments will ha saailable

ba advise ths 
seeletloa

sali he
is la th»

vi&get flnaaslal help through ths ee-eperatlte
..... > aid even grants. It 1» ales irapsflid te lay
tM* table* and It Is StripMI aapeeted that free grants 
daring .the first few yelie, the land as* seleeted 

■, 'gslaghet, Mhaaper and' dbndla dietelete,'
fbr yoterisdvere.- '* fie teehaisiane

T*tet the great
a large number will return te the 

PBa t.lb.....-tAtai amber ef aster vehieles in

fae

investigation ef this suggestion la going «e
“ ~ ..'W-atibW»-atit> it te ewteeted,

mt to servieenea ef all deserlptlene, 
•lasses te the experts.

sBMK
free the

msition period.- 
'weelcag rw the mg aid ^pplgr 

hew begin dlsefcerging labour and thousands ef eea la JUbbulpere 
are saw wea til aweete". goat ar thee mmdeem tie viUegsa where tian 
art eeaplalats ef shortage of agricultural labour aad these nem eaa fled 
rt'WWyroiet In their villages. Tie Government, however, is eonsids ring 

proposal te epee ap Words, on the lines ef famine relief words, te set 
ae a buffer whilst this labour is readjusting itself te peaee-tine conditions.

(The Tines ef India, 37«g-lMS),

Xi/
te train Demobilised Soldiers la Work

r> tawgemiw io^e«ear.—1—•

has ordered the preparation ef a sehene fer 
soldiers , with a view te absorbing as many as 
department.

the peeslbility ef utilising the class established in Poona to train 
staff per the ®e-eperative Departnent for the trainitQg.of denebillsed 
eehdts™ la ee-«peretive work is to he fully exploited. Training trill he 
glvib is ||t xdgienal languages, but in ifarathl only fer the present as the . 
iglimw gf'dtwdiw recruited la Bontay Province are fren the warathl-speak- 
inn Hetwlebi. orders have already been issued for the pre para tleqof naans la 
for the use ef the soldiers under training* (the Bombay Chroniols,31.>g«’ie),

i■ ♦*

ef
ef denebillsed 

latte
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Post-War Roeonatpuctlon.

Scientific and Industrial Research:
"“'ifchning domidtiiir j^ebh»en3F"'' 1

IWrSia'saKh 5ouMl,-------

The Industrial Research Planning committee appointed in 1944 by Va» 
Council of Scion tin. c •Jad Indus trlal Researeh has , among other recommenda
tions, proposed the setting up of a central research organization, to ho 
called the Rational Research Council, authorized to initiate immediately 
a five-year of development ef scientific and industrial research.
$he plan ernffliMfi* the bullddng^l and equipping of a national chemical and 
a national physical laboratory, certain specialized research institutes, 
and all-peumd s trongthsning of the existing research organizations and the 
training of a sufficient research personnel by the award of scholars hips 
tenable in 't»H* and abroad. A network of research laboratories^particular
ly to deal with lestl problems, is recommended to he set up in all the 
provinces'.and major isoth States, in its report published on. 11-a-1945, 
the Committee empMBAailths seed fhr research not enlyf^r facilitating an , 
adjustment to postwar conditions but also for promoting the general cause 
of imdmebriaMsatAen at a time wbdsh mill ha rendered much more difficult 
bythefcrcOdfihternatl^al competition. Reviewing the present state
5 k' ofan offdebits"itlt hmiveea ''

reseaa'Ch inetittrMMVMi and. the Indus trial interests concerned, a
-S^MMr,f'ymtsi,<Ww'la‘-W''''the- ereatieB--wf a -ouita' l̂e research atmosphere has been 
created by 'ISeJbeb that^hile industry is a provincial subject, it is 
beyond the resources of most of the provinces to build up adequate research 
WgMaiaaMeme fer oaterlng te the needs of leeal induetides. The institutes 
agt up by the Government of India have remained much toe centralized dim 
for meeting the various regional needs. Moreover, industry, with some 
raro naeeptiens, has net beemms research-minded. Mr theme is thiBf 
effeetive liaison between indue tries and research organizations. there la 
alee lack of inter -departmental coordination. progresses of research of 
various institutes concerned with industrial research are net framed by 
am t»<l or according te any coordinated plan. The recommenda
tions ef tbs Committee are summarised be low:-

K&bdenal Research Connell.- if scientific and industrial research is 
te JaWT' Ih the imaediate future, the Committee feels
that tO government must take the Initiative In setting up a suitable

ray tbs development of research along sound lines, strengthening 
tsho seljijBa> '1ojmrtunnt» of universities and existing research institutions 

M^g^g ahmit an ©ffoOtlvo coordination amongst all the institutions.
Per stimulating and directing scientific and industrial research on s planned 

eemprehenzlve basis, the Cornelttos rsoonmends that the Government of
I&d&a should forthwith set up a eentrel research organization to be called 
theRatleael Research Council. This organization should consist of represon- 
tatives "mf scientists, uni ver si tide, industry, labour and administration.
Tfoc gcwM** W cbirge of fMnalag and development should bo its ex officio 
President, the Council wh4efc» should be an autonomous body. It TSouid nAve 
a total memberoMp ef 60, made up of 2o scientists elected by the univer
sities and recognized scientific associations-, 15 members elected by reqog- 
Bt«ed ail'llIlWl***^*1"^**** chambers of commerce and associations of 
manufacturers, • members elected by recognized trade unions and other 
labour organizations, and 8 9 members nominated by the Qcwomment of India



©f Whem net were «M» 8 may h» officials, of these, 2 should represent the 
ktion. The functions of the Council will he as follows:

is and maintain national laboratories, (ii) To establish and 
La Used research institutes, (ill) To sfcinalate pure aaft

teareh in universities by grants -in-aid and by the institution of 
Lpe hat fellowships, (iv) to pretide for the Immediate problem of 

' •it technical and research personnel hy the inauguration of
pa available in mBf and ahmad. (v) to stimulate and encourage 

research activities by indue tffhs (vi) To co-ordinate research activities 
Of tM W existing research jBntitutes mad departments of the Sotemaent 
and undertake planning of research programmes on a comprehensive basis,
(vii)To function OS a Rational Trust for Patents. (viii) To set up a Beard 
of Standards a»< SpeelMatlems. (in) ye function as a clearing house, 
esewrsge dh^rving aeieBtifie &nd technical societies and fester tbs growth'

.1.- A small executive body to be called the 
fer the administration of the work fh of

................. Ll» The BBWd Sill IO in charge o? ell the research laboratories
and institution* set up by the national Council and directors of these 
institutions sill W under the control of the Board, it will also BSlntain 
olossO•senBbat with directors of laboratories engaged ln industrial research 
under the administration of the Other departments of the Central Government. 
The Beardwill prepare comprehensive plans of research progMsmMand will 
take en aoOive part in tbs establishment of research institutions by indus- 
txdes aaddiatribute grants-in-aid to universities and other approved insti- 

sjsslaw sttatfed

The
■dllien

spread over five years, should make Sha carry out (i) the building and 
equipment did physical laboratories; (ii) the building
and equlfmMut of certain specialized research iustikakta* institutes;
(iii) ’^Vfig grants-in-aid to universities for Strengthening their research 
organisation; and (iv) training a sufficient research personnel by the award 
of sehdlarships tenable in India and abroad. The establishment of a Rational 
Chemical and * Rational physical laboratory is recommended at an estimated 
coat of Ba. < million each. The Conmittee considers that universities

tnta the foundation of all research and suggests the strengthening of 
seientlc teaching and research work in Indian universities. As an essential 
part of the five-year plan, the Committee recommends that the Rational 
Research Connell should make substantial grants for strengthening the 
SOiaatlfie .*Pr«MKts of the universities. per this purpose the Grants 
fewpitt-ttfcaa should ma he a survey orsceince and research departments of all 
tfoTrAtan universities and recomeend to the Rational Council a scheme of 
fShShSlal assistance to the latter. Out of the bulk grant of Rs. So million 
the Committee says, a sum of about Re. 2© million should be set aside for 
giving grants-in-aid to the 18 universities. Further, adequate engineering 
research sections should be built up and maintained in all the engineering 
colleges* Teacher* In such collages should be in contact with the engineer
ing industries. ' ye man the vartoua laboratories proposed to be set up and 
to heap a 11 vs the research work in the country, the committee recommends 
f-frea Toft ' vosaareh worker a should be trained in five years, involving an 
ocbfrmated festal expenditure of about rs. 5 Mllion^Rs.2.7 million for 
foreign scholarships and Rs . 2.3 million for Indian scholarships. Industries 
should be encouraged to set up their own research associationsnf on corpo
rate 8HSV basis by exemption of research expenditure of fines from income- 
tax assebnanut. A network of corresponding research organizations should 
be set UP in previneea and*major States. It le recommended that research 
council* on tbs model of the Rational Research Council composed of the



representatives ef scientists, industry and administration should be set up 
•«* major States.

- awwolz Mzs* Bbbtaroh>» It is recomsended that, in the absence of indust- 
rial ia todia (except fer Jute and tea Kit is necessary
fer tbs State te tabs the initiative for the establishment or a number of 
specialise* laboratories fer fulfilling the object. 9 new specialized 
Institutes ape aeeSBomiBded^ith an lndioatien ef the order of priority as 
fellows: ■Btaialnatitute ef peed technology; letallurgisal instltute/puel 
hgjpftroh institute; glass and Silicate Research institute; Olla ant paints 
P^Ottitg Baildinps and Bead Institute; heather and Tanning Institute;
fadns trdd 1 Fermentation Ins ti tut e ; and S lectro-Chemlca l Ins titute•—These -----
Speeia Sizedresearah institutes el 11 deal with problems of basic and specific 
research relating te their respective spheres, provincial and State Research 
Councils may send problems for laves ti pa tlon^ to these institutes, and it 
will be open to individual manufacturers to refer specific problems of 
mediate interest to industry to such laboratories on payment of scheduled 
fees or by the establishment of fellowships.

Rational pmat of patents and Board of Standards.- The Committee 
recoeiBBftda up of d aHioabx -trust bf patents for the purpose of
holding and exploiting all patents resulting*from research financed by the 
Government and those dedicated by individual scientists and by institutions, 
supported either by public funds or private endowments.

The setting up of a Sfeard of Standards for drawing up Indian standard 
specifications and the establishment of a technological institute are

Qther Recommendations.« Ths committee emphasizes that research can
i^aea it ia bfeeked by a comprehensive indus trial

plWa.' "WtyWtt'Wetwly inspire enthusiasm among research workers 'but will 
serve the practical purpose of indicating an order of priority in the various 
lines ef investi^ition. The Committee, accordingly, recommends that the 
Rational Research Council must work in close co-operation with the Department 
of industrial planning so that industry and research will each stimulate 
the other. The committee further emphasizes the organic relationship 
between the different categories of research, viz. agqrifcwwimaZ agricultural, 
medical and industrial, and welcomes the constitution of the Scientific 
Consultative Committee in the Department of planning and Development as a 
body expected to secure the necessary co-ordination at a fetgkA high level.
The Cowimittee, however, considers it necessary to examine the possibility 
of frying*ng all the research activities of the various Government depart
ments under the administrative control of the Member for Planning and 
Development.

(The Hindustan Times, dated 12-8-1945) • v-



Training of Craftsmen, Technicians and Development of 
Government *a R ve^ebT themed.

To ttaln artisans in cottage Industries and hereditary arts and crafts, 
to turn out technicians and wafts skilled workmen for Bombay’s growing 
industries, and to develop fisheries, the Department of industries,Govern
ment of SlVtSa Bombay, purposes to initiate schemes costing approximately 
Bt • 4,449,000 — Bs. 2,063,000 capital and’ Rs - 2,436,000 Wrurring, during 
the first five-year phase of the Bombay Govemmelt’s post-war plan. The 
Department of Indus tries already maintains a large number of peripatetic 
parties which impart instructlen^and help in improving technique in such 
industries as cotton-weaving, wool-weaving, tanning, cane and bflpboo work, 
carpentry and weed-turning, leather-working, smithy, fibre-ma king, boot-lace 
manufacture, pottery, sericulture, dyeing and calico-printing. The Depart
ment gives loans and subsidies to artisans after they have been trained.

MflW Staining Institutions.- At present the Department recognises 72 
technical fthd ihutsF'fci&ai Schools in which training in. different trades is 
given and skilled workmen are turned out. The number of students under 
training in these schools is between 3,000 and 4,000. As the Province will 
require a large number of skilled workmen and technicians in the post-war 
period, the Department proposes to open additional technical and industrial 
schools at Bijapir, Hubli and gatara. The Department is also reorganising 
the RanehhodlalChotalal technical institute at Ahmedabad, to meet the

neship sab—*.- The Department of industries started in 1937
....  given theoretical training in

training in agipfacturing concerns. - in the 
post-war period this scheme is to be extenMRand admission will be given to 
to as many as 75© students every year in the existing centres and eight new 
ones, it is expected that men so trained will be readily absorbed by 
manufacturing concerns and prove suitable after gaining experience for posts 
Of foreman. The mtmfcextat Victoria Jubilee Technical institute at Bombay 
is the only technological Institute *1 in the Province of Bombay, a large 
number of engineers will be required in the post-war period, with the 
development of the electric grid scheme. To meet this and. other requirements 
special classes have been opened at this institute. The standard of the 
Victoria jubilee Technical institute will be raised by including a degree 
course in textiles. There are no facilities at present for higher training 
in textile engineering in Bombay.

Development of Fisheries.- The Government of Bombay has already 
created A11 n»f'Bepartaaent'uhaer a Director of Fisheries, and taking advantage 
of a seheme of the Government of India is deputing candidates to Calcutta 
and Madras, where they will undergo a special technical course conducted by 
the Fisheries Departments of those Provinces. The Department has initiated 
several new schemes designed to place the fisheries of the Province on a 
more organised tmxpdbUBBxtkm and up-to-date balks. An increased number of 
launches for the transport of fish is now in use and the Government has 
placed, an order for 12 marine diesel engines for the trade. Fish-curing 
yards h*ve been improved at several places along the coast; facilities 
for gffnMng fish have been provided; two fisheries schools have been opened

at *atn&giri and the other at Karwar-----for the education of fisher
men’s children; and the manufacture of shark liver oil is in progress on an 
extended scale. The fisheries of Bombay province are divided into two main 
branches: marine and inland. The annual output for marine fisheries was



-Zv&Su-t'X- ’

estimated in 1932 at 50,000 tons, valued at Rs. 7.3 million. This figure 
has wh® in©i*eassd by about 5,000 tons on account of the increased catches 
of ibtfflteTT-1 and other fish la the Kanara Di a tide t as a result of the introduc
tion of power-propelied vessels. Before the war the Government decided te 
hr*ng out a master fisherman from abroad to experiment with different types 
©f modern fishing nets and gear, but ecu Id not implement its intention owing 
to th« outbreak a£ the war. This schema has near been Included in the postwar 
programme. it is also proposed to develop inland fisheries. A study of 
m&rlme biology and the establishment of an $8 aquarium will form part of 
awafebpr peat-war achame sponsored by the Fisheries Department. The proposed 
aquarian will serve sub an experimental station and provide facilities for • 
research into fisheries problems.

(Bombay information, 11-8-1945). y

U.F. Plans to Develop Water Resources for generation of
utru' ....?..........................................

The Government of the united Provinces is planing a large-scale 
devehsement of the water resources of the province in order to provide

The TJ.P* Government baud in 1928—29 launched upon the then novel 
:SajttBiltMO/l 0f M*rW<Til< slrtBtrlBri} powsr to nmrT1 towns and rural areas in 
saBe of the aestem districta of the province by'installing hydro-electric 
generating plants on some of the falls on the UPP«r Ganges Uttnai. The 
success ef the experiment led to the gradual harnessing of more falls, and- 
Umb Instruction of the anbmsaadt network of transmission lines known as the 
Ganges canal Grid, which inter-links these hydro-electric power stations,
4ncMg one thermal station, and supplies power for domestic, Industrial 
and agricultural purposes in the towns and rural areas of 14 districts.
Ths new schemes, when gS carried out.will give a fillip to the industries 
ef the province.

(The Hindustran Times, Evening News, 
27-7-1945).

SfhlW Aff*i»lMsa ef lands far pest-War projects :
**'***,*ej  ̂ s———

A draft P* aU to amend the land Acquisition Act,. 1894, inlts 
application te the Province of Bombay, has been published in the' Bohbay 
dMMMMMHt gwette dated 1A«9«194S. The measure which is entitled 
||||k lnqulaftl<9 {BMBIp Imentvnat) Bill, 1945, is designed te give the 
|fii'>9MMt iMNIMWKt powers to authorise the preliminary survey ef lands 

■ fee be needed for any public purpose, in order te avert delays in
Mndeequlsltlen proceedings*

Tbs StntenwB ef objects and reasons appended to the Bill says that



' .JC'.

is '

ttriw •

of the IOOdAct, 1894, a wwy of ___
»ft« t|» puhllaation of • notIflesttea tHMWtttMlMl 
that tt s»ny oases the Mala erlgttottp oohlfttohtt* 
‘nod oodorsut~seetie»{2) of secttM 4, fooodto tt 

0 tt ttflMtW wore proposed to ho attltt, ttoo
~"" . tt roopeet of other laada* “toil rooolto tt

. Xt Is esaoBtial,j*Ftlou3orfy tt OOJtao®- 
, .. that Mad aoquisltloh preeoadlnpB ho

„ ly as poaathlo, and for this porpose it ttmoosoorr* 
ftttT suPity of Undo llhi3y to ho aaatt* fOPttt tttMa 
offttera to earry oat a«oh survey, ma Mil tt

tttttdpd to aeonra tfc&o ehjeet*
ftt df«ft alll ho tttto ttto eonsidoratloa ob or after 9flbP«ttt*«

(Ths Bttbay aeroraaott O»aotte,
I«rt t, dated 14-8-!0*S,pp.i0«OT)*




